REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.
9th PRECINCT.

NEW ORLEANS, DECEMBER 20, 1904

NAME OF PERSON KILLED, Henry Holiman
RESIDENCE, Walnut near levee
BUSINESS, Carpenter
NAME OF ACCUSED, Joseph Flan
RESIDENCE, 2436 Poletty near Burdette
BUSINESS, Private watchman
LOCATION OF HOMICIDE, Head of Walnut
DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED, Dec 20th 1904 at about 11:30 p.m.
BY WHOM REPORTED, John Neff
TO WHOM REPORTED, Corporal William A. Anderson
TIME REPORTED, About 11:40 p.m.
IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM, Surrendered
WHERE ARRESTED, 
IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER, 

WITNESSES, 
H. P. Holiman Walnut near levee
Mr. Jos. Flan
Corporal Williams & Anderson reports about 11:15 p.m. this P.M. a difficulty took place between Henry Holman, aged 25 years, a carpenter by occupation, married, residing on Walnut St near the line, and his brother-in-law Joseph Flair, aged 21 years, married, residing on Macarty at near Burdette, a private watchman for the Walnut St Ferry.

The trouble was caused by Flair beating his wife, Holman's sister. Mrs Flair had called at the Walnut St Ferry, & asked her husband, Joseph Flair, for money. When Flair knocked her down & was beating her, when Holman appeared & endeavored to stop the difficulty Flair took off, when Holman's interference, Flair drew a .31 caliber Colt's revolver & began shooting at Holman, firing 6 shots, two of which took effect, one in the right side of Holman's arm & the other in the right hip. Holman also drew a revolver but fired 2 or 3 ineffectual shots at Flair & they fell to the ground. Flair then reached Holman's revolver out of his hand & struck him over the right forehead & head causing two severe wounds, after which he made his escape. Holman's partner S. P. Holman picked him up & took to his residence & called in Dr. P. E. Wilson. An ambulance was summoned & Holman taken to the hospital where his condition was pronounced grave. Mr. Joseph Flair was bleeding freely from the mouth, & from the effects of his beating. Joseph Flair's description has been telegraphed to all stations. Flair surrendered to Police at this station at 7:30 A.M. Jan 4th, 1875. The wounded expired in the Charity Hospital at 4:00 A.M. Jan 5th, from the effects of his wounds, & Flair was charged with murder.

Joseph P. Creasy
Clerk

[Signature]
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

Driskel Precinct.

NEW ORLEANS, January 5th, 1905.

NAME OF PERSON KILLED: Joseph Denis, Colored.

RESIDENCE: Liberty between Paydron & Lafayette St.

BUSINESS: Warehouseman.

NAME OF ACCUSED: Mattie Collins.

RESIDENCE: Old # 100 Saratoga St.

BUSINESS: 

LOCATION OF HOMICIDE: Old # 100 Saratoga St.

DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED: Thursday, January 5th, 00:10:45 o'clock P.M.

BY WHOM REPORTED: 

TO WHOM REPORTED: 

TIME REPORTED: about 10:50 o'clock P.M.

IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM: 

WHERE ARRESTED: 

IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER: By running away.

WITNESSES: 

Witness: Bresley, 2344 S Rampart St.

Witness: Joseph Davis, 224 Lafayette & Bourbon St.


I beg to report about 10:50 o'clock P.M. at the corner of Paydron and Saratoga St., Mattie Collins, Colored, stabbed in the left arm and instantly killed Joseph Denis, Colored, a Warehouseman, for that De Alleyn Co. The body was taken to the Morgue in patrol wagon, in charge of Henry H. Dodds. Carried by Frank Callins.

From what could be learned, Mattie Collins is addicted to the liquor habit and was also drinking the man who lives on Liberty between Paydron and Lafayette streets, was arrested with her at her room in Old # 100 Saratoga St.
and were drinking some when Matter insisted on going out to get more. The man
was trying to prevent her going out. When
near the corner, she suddenly plunged a knife
into his heart, and ran out Lenois street
towards the Woods. Diligent search was
made in surrounding negro quarters, but
no trace of her so far can be learned.

Diligent search was
made in surrounding negro quarters, but
no trace of her so far can be learned.

Witnesses. Wm. Brayly #3 2/3/S Rampart.

Joseph Davis Post-Lafayette & St. Haint.

Submitted on Post Office 8/20th, 1844, by Henry W. Hughes.

Respectfully,

J. L. Sande, Clerk.

John B. Crocker, Captain Commanding Precinct.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

6TH PRECINCT.

NEW ORLEANS, January 16th, 1906.

NAME OF PERSON KILLED: Lawrence Philomene.
RESIDENCE: 2301 Somatoa St.
BUSINESS: None.
NAME OF ACCUSED: Frank Thomas.
RESIDENCE: 2114 Philip St.
BUSINESS: Mercier.
LOCATION OF HOMICIDE: Anne Irish and Somatoa.
DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED: Monday, January 16th, 1906, at 3 o'clock p.m.
BY WHOM REPORTED: Frank Thomas.
TO WHOM REPORTED: Officer J. D. Barnes.
TIME REPORTED: 3:15 p.m.
IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM: Officer John D. Barnes, Chief Conkle, and others.
WHERE ARRESTED: Frank and Somatoa.
IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER: None.

WITNESSES:
Andrew Peters, 2190 Third St.
Robert Harris, 2609 Bryad.
Detaile Report.

To whom it may concern,

I would report about 10 o'clock this forenoon at the Corner House, Barangay St. Ann, a Negro named Lawrence Philomene aged 17 years residing 21002

hard at hand. Frank Thomas aged 19 years residing 21007 Duyan St.

was standing, under the tent of the flying circus of the Amico of Court and Duyan St. and watching another tent by name.

Andrew Anthoney aged 15 years residing 2014 S. 13th St. who is employed at the flying circus as a watchman, between 10 and 11 o'clock at the time.

Lawrence Philomene and Frank Thomas had an argument about a girl. Anthoney heard them, ran between them. Thomas drew an arrow and shot Anthoney.

35 caliber revolver from his arm and pointed it at Lawrence. The arrow fell and struck a few minutes. The arrow became straight and ran away. Thomas after firing the shot ran home and told his aunt Mrs. Annie Mitchell what he had done. She advised the boy to surrender to the police. Thomas then met officer Geo. D. Pam and surrendered.

When Thomas went to his aunt she placed the boy in a trunk in the kitchen and informed the police and was found there by officer D. A. Attawa with two chambermen and brought to the police and held as indicted.

The body was taken to the Morgue and the Captain Magana in charge of Constabulario William Torres and Dr. Dr. John Van de

Sincerely,  

M. S. Craig  

Captain (Commanding Police)
## Report of Homicide

**Department of Police.**

**Fourth Precinct.**

**New Orleans, January 23, 1905**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Person Killed</th>
<th>Virginia Parsons, known as Florence McVette</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Residence</td>
<td>216 Marais St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business</td>
<td>Prostitute</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Accused</th>
<th>John F. Burns</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Residence</td>
<td>1120 Calliope St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business</td>
<td>Machinist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location of Homicide</td>
<td>216 Marais St.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Day, Date, Hour Committed:** Jan. 23/05 10:30 P.M.

**By Whom Reported:** Capt. Jan. Quinn

**To Whom Reported:** J. P. Roche & Hone

**Time Reported:**

**If Arrested, By Whom:**

**Where Arrested:** 216 Marais St.

**If Escaped, In What Manner:**

**Witnesses:**

- John Griffin
- Ruby Harris
- Pearl Arlington

---

**Detailed Report:**

Capt. Jan. Quinn reports at 10:30 a.m. that Pm. John F. Burns, age 36, years, a machinist, unemployed, residing at 1120 Calliope St., entered the premises of Florence Parsons, known as Virginia Parsons, at 216 Marais St., and in broad daylight, and seeing Virginia Parsons, known as Florence McVette, with a man, named John Griffin, resting at 3368 Annunciation St., the man drew a .38 caliber revolver and fired one shot at Griffin, who fell, making effect on Griffin's life.
The woman then got up and ran into a rear room, followed by Burns who fired four shots at her on the living room front effect in the left arm above the knuckle and came out of her back under the right shoulder. Burns instantly her body was removed to the morgue and the 1st floor police and orderlies were driven by Frank Pilling. Griffin was taken to the hospital. Burns was arrested by Deputy James Quinn, John Driscoll, William Holmes and William O’Toole and held for charged with murder.

The revolver with five chambers nearly was held as evidence. Havana was the name of the del.

At 2:45 a.m. Burns attempted to hang himself in his cell by making a noose out of a blanket. He was discovered by Lieut. McCaney and cut down.
February 17th, 1900

NAME OF PERSON KILLED: Luke Buchanan
RESIDENCE: 306 Keister
BUSINESS: Laborer

NAME OF ACCUSED: Sylvester Lazio
RESIDENCE: 1423 Patterson St.
BUSINESS: None

LOCATION OF HOMICIDE: 1423 Patterson St.
DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED: Friday, Feb. 17th, about 8:15 a.m.

BY WHOM REPORTED: Wm. Patern
TO WHOM REPORTED: C. N. Hathcock
TIME REPORTED: About 9 o'clock

IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM: None
WHERE ARRESTED: None

IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER: None

WITNESSES:
- E. A. Hammage, 1711 Atlantic Ave.
- Gustave Thiel, 4444 Webster.

Officer J. M. Walker reports about 8:15 o'clock that M. Ege (sic), Luke Buchanan, residing 306 Webster St., single, aged 22 years, a laborer, was in company with Edward Hamman and Sue Price while passing 1423 Patterson St. Some shots were fired in the left side of the body by one Sylvester Lazio an Italian, a laborer, residing 1423 Patterson St. The weapon was held as evidence and by Inspector Richardson, 38th Ward, and was lead and copper. The bullet was found in the pocket of the plaintiff and contained 15 grains of copper. The plaintiff is in a critical condition and his life is in danger. He was shot by the 15th shot and, as the 15th shot was the last shot that the plaintiff was fired by Lazio, he made his escape. The cause of death is the bullet wound in the left side of the body.
Details of a report on a death. The body was found at a certain station. The report includes details of the investigation and the actions taken by the police. The report concludes with a request for further assistance and a note that a detailed report will be made.

Signed: J. G. Howard, Sergeant, Commanding Precinct.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

2nd PRECINCT.

NEW ORLEANS, March 14, 1905

NAME OF PERSON KILLED: Mary Brown (Ca1)
RESIDENCE: Franklin and Melrose
BUSINESS: Conductor NP & B Co.

NAME OF ACCUSED: Peter Morgan
RESIDENCE: 2339 Ninth Street
BUSINESS: Conductor NP & B Co.

LOCATION OF HOMICIDE: Canal and Rampart Sts.
DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED: Tuesday, March 14, about 10 a.m.
BY WHOM REPORTED: Special Officer Ed McDonald
TO WHOM REPORTED: Corr. Inspector
TIME REPORTED: about 10:30 a.m.
IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM: By Special Ed McDonald
WHERE ARRESTED: Parishes of Murder
IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER:

WITNESSES:

J. J. Nance 2239 Washington
J. H. Hawkins 3372 Howard Ave
P. L. Price 2101 Dufrene Ave
J. D. S. Morgan 2239 Washin

Corr. Inspector Morris reports about 10:30 p.m. when 2339 of Peter Ave was on the up-town trip and when reaching the Corners of Canal and Rampart Sts. a difficulty arose bet. the Conductor pete Morgan, residing on 2370, and that of Peter Brown, Conductor residing on Franklin near Melrose which resulted in Brown being shot in left breast by Morgan.

The ambulance was summoned and before its arrival Brown expired from which could be learned the strange cause of死亡 of some corpse...
Morgan after the shooting surrendered to Special Officer Ed McDonald as a result of murder and was taken to suspention where he was charged with murder.
A .38 Revolver 5 chamber with one Chamber Empty was the weapon used and is held as evidence.
Coroner was notified and the Body was taken to Morgue by Frank Miller and was charged by John Henry Gooden.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE
DEPARTMENT OF POLICE

Sixth PRECINCT.

NEW ORLEANS, March 7th, 1906.

NAME OF ACCUSED: Abe Williams.

LOCATION OF HOMICIDE: Colored Longshoremen's Hall, Franklin St.

DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED: Wednesday, March 7th, about 3:15 p.m.

BY WHOM REPORTED: Michael O'Connor, Capt. City 6th Dist.

TIME REPORTED: about 3:15 p.m.

IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM: Not arrested.

WHERE ARRESTED: Not learned.

IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER: Not learned.

WITNESSES:
- Minor Smith: 2113 Toledo St.
- E. H. Johnston: 827 Eighth
- Arnold Watson: 2317 Franklin
- Jeff Green: 748 South Rampart
- Cam Carter: 2989 Water
- Frank C. Clay: 2259 Second
- Philip Pierce: 1126 Arabella
DETAILED REPORT.

Of the incident described in the note.

The only error left in which to incidentally turn.

J. T. Smith, Inspector.

I should report about 3:15 p.m. while a Macquarie Balle was in progress at the Colored Lorehemen Hall on Jackson between Franklin and Broadway Sts., given by the Colored Lorehemen P.W. Benevolent Association, a negro named Abe Williams accompanied by two negro Lorehemen, members of the association whose names are not known at present, entered the bar room, and going up to the bar, Abe Williams ordered three beers, and was served by William Price, the barkeeper. After drinking the beer, the three men started to walk away and refused to pay for the beer. Price came from behind the bar, and demanded of Williams to pay for the drinks. Williams drew his revolver, and fired three shots at Price, of which two, took effect, one in the center of the breast, and the other in the left breast near the nipple. Price expired immediately after being shot. During the shooting the negroes in the hall made a general stampede, but shook the windows and doors, and Williams made his escape.

The Coroner was notified, and his body was taken to the Groove, in the 6th Precinct Police station of the Groove, William Wallace, and James John Coyle, the description of Williams was telegraphed to all stations to arrest him.

M. S. Brugg.
Capt. Brugg, Commanding Police.

J. A. Badenof.
Capt.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NAME OF PERSON KILLED</td>
<td>Grant Barnes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RESIDENCE</td>
<td>Derbigny bet Spain and Mandeville Sta.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUSINESS</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAME OF ACCUSED</td>
<td>Dora Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RESIDENCE</td>
<td>#1938 N. Johnson St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUSINESS</td>
<td>Housekeeper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOCATION OF HOMICIDE</td>
<td>1938 N. Johnson St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED</td>
<td>1030 A.M. New 9th, 1906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BY WHOM REPORTED</td>
<td>David Jacobs (Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TO WHOM REPORTED</td>
<td>Officer at the Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIME REPORTED</td>
<td>1145 A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM</td>
<td>Patn Jas W. Dunn, Chas Traub, Geo St, Avide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHERE ARRESTED</td>
<td>W.H. Robinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER</td>
<td>at residence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WITNESSES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DETAILED REPORT.

Patn James M. Dunn, Chas Traub, Geo St. Avice, and W.M. Robinson report having arrested at her home one Dora Miller Colored at 2:10 this a.m. and charged her with being an accessory before and after the fact, with assault and dangerously wounding one Grant Barnes, (Col) residence Derbigny bet Spald and Mandevile Sts. and is now lying in the Charity hospital, in an unconscious condition from a blow or blows received with an ax at the home of the above named Dora Miller, # 1936 North Johnson St., after having made a careful investigation and having received several conflicting statements from the Miller woman, who first claimed that she did not know Barnes, as he never visited her house, and afterwards stated that he was her friend, and had been in the habit of sleeping in her bed.

On other occasions also from the facts of the affair happening in her bed: The bedding the pillow slips, and other articles of the bedding being saturated with blood the ax with which the deed was committed was standing by the bedside, a small boy aged about (5) years, the son of the Miller woman stood in the presence of the above named officers that he was ordered by his mother to say nothing; the Miller woman was taken to the Hospital for identification, but, on account of the condition of Barnes, she could not be identified, Barnes was taken to the Hospital by one David Jacobs, Colored who resides at #1771 N. Derbigny Sts., in a street car, Jacobs says that Barnes came to his house to be cared for, the ax and the blood pillow slips was brought to the station as evidence. From appearances a desperate struggle took place, between the assaulted and the assailant. The affair happened about 10:30 p.m., Jacobs tried to ascertain, the name of the party who struck Barnes while on the way to the hospital but failed on account of his condition.

5th Precinct, Feb 13, '05,

BARNES DIED AT THE HOSPITAL ABOUT 8:30 THIS A.M.,
CORONER WAS NOTIFIED.

[Signatures]

[Signature]

[Signature]
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.
Fifth PRECINCT.

NEW ORLEANS, March 15th, 1905

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME OF PERSON KILLED</th>
<th>Jules, Francois.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RESIDENCE</td>
<td># 2408 Burgundy St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUSINESS</td>
<td>Cigar Maker.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAME OF ACCUSED</td>
<td>Edward Donnelly.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RESIDENCE</td>
<td># 825 Spain St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUSINESS</td>
<td>Longshoreman.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOCATION OF HOMICIDE</td>
<td>Cor Manderville &amp; Royal Sts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED</td>
<td>Thursday March 2nd, 1905, at 10/30 P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BY WHOM REPORTED</td>
<td>Patrolman James, M. Dunn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TO WHOM REPORTED</td>
<td>Corpl. Kosman Morgan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIME REPORTED</td>
<td>March, 15th, at 10 A.M.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER:

WITNESSES. John, Berrigan. # 2612 Burgundy St.
            Daniel Rhyder. # 701 Manderville St.
            Luke, Cavanaugh. # 2470 Royal St.

(Detailed Report)

Corporal Kosman Morgan reports that about 10/30 O'clock P.M. Thursday March 2nd 1905, a difficulty took place at the Corner of Manderville and Royal Sts. between the following parties, all under the influence of liquor. Edward Donnelly, aged 23 years, a Longshoreman, residing at # 825 Spain St. Jules Francois, aged 36 years, a Cigar maker, employed at the American Tobacco Co., and residing at # 2408 Burgundy St. Luke Cavanaugh, Jr. aged 25 years, a Freight Handler, for the Frisco R.R., residing at # 2470 Royal St. and Daniel Rhyder, aged 41 years, a laborer, residing at 2601 Royal St. which resulted in a fight between Luke Cavanaugh and Edward Donnelly, when they were separated by friends, when he Francois remonstrated with Donnelly for fighting, when he Donnelly shoved Francois away with both hands, causing him to stumble and and in falling his right eye struck the pavement of the gutter edge.
injuring a deep gash. Francois was taken to his home, by Daniel Shyder, and Luke Cavanaugh, where his injuries were dressed by his family. On last Sunday he began to complain about severe pains on left side of the head and on Monday morning March 13th, at 8/30 O'clock he was taken to the Charity Hospital in a street car by John Berrigan, # 2612 Burgundy St. where he died at 3/30 O'clock this A.M. This information was only learned about 10 O'clock this A.M. and after ringing up the Charity Hospital ascertained that the Coroner who doubts about the case, rang up this station and informed me that the said Francois died from Fracture of the skull and Subdural Hemorrhage of the brain. On learning the above facts the said Edward Donnelly was arrested by myself, Patrolmen James M. Dunn. and Emergency Patrolman Robert C. Noonan. and charged with Murder.

Respectfully,

[Signature]
Sergt. Commdg
Clerk.

Commanding Precinct.
**REPORT OF HOMICIDE.**

**DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.**

2nd PRECINCT.

NEW ORLEANS. March 14, 1905

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME OF PERSON KILLED</th>
<th>RESIDENCE</th>
<th>BUSINESS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John Manuel</td>
<td>534 Fourth St</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME OF ACCUSED</th>
<th>RESIDENCE</th>
<th>BUSINESS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Charles Maple</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LOCATION OF HOMICIDE</th>
<th>DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED</th>
<th>BY WHOM REPORTED</th>
<th>TO WHOM REPORTED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Magazine &amp; Hall off</td>
<td>Saturday March 14, 1899 at 7:00 pm</td>
<td>Ed Hughes</td>
<td>1017 Hall St</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TIME REPORTED</th>
<th>IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM</th>
<th>WHERE ARRESTED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:40 pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER</th>
<th>WITNESSES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Running away &amp; in hiding</td>
<td>Richard Salazar - 534 Fourth St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Charles Joseph - 533 Fourth St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Henry Howard - 1134 Melgarne St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chester Peyton - Riley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jon Johnson, all on Howard near 5th &amp; 6th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ed Wood - Amable &amp; Child</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Oweded report at about 7:30 o'clock this pm. A difficulty occurred in John Gamelas' Saloon and Grocery on Magazine and Hall off. Between John Manuel, ca. aged 30 years, residing no. 532 Fourth St, and another negro named Charles Maple aged about 40 years, residence unknown, which terminated in Maple firing his pistol shots at Manuel - two of which, took effect, one in the breast and one in the stomach.**
After being shot, Manuel ran to the rear of the grocery, where he fell dying shortly after. The body was conveyed to the morgue in the 64th Precinct patrol wagon driven by Wm. Healy and in charge of Pte. Mark Connor. The following negroes were in the saloon at the time settling their debts, and ran off immediately after the shooting—Chester Pegton, Ashley, and Joseph Johnson, all residing in Howard near First St., Yancy Howard, 60 1/2; Melphon Ad, and Ed. Woods, Carnell, and Elia Ad, all employed as coal porters driven by Wm. Hyams, and Barson, Cwm Chippewa and Jefferson Sts. A description of Maple (who escaped) was telegraphed all stations to arrest on sight.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

2nd PRECINCT.

NEW ORLEANS, March 22, 1905

NAME OF PERSON KILLED, Edward Martin, Jr.
RESIDENCE, No. 3305 P. Liberty St.
BUSINESS, Laborer
NAME OF ACCUSED, Joseph Nalam
RESIDENCE, Labron
BUSINESS, Labron
LOCATION OF HOMICIDE, St. Thomas & Race Sts.
DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED, Sunday, Feb. 1905, at 11:15 a.m.
BY WHOM REPORTED, 
TO WHOM REPORTED, 
TIME REPORTED, 
IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM, 
WHERE ARRESTED, 
IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER, 

WITNESSES, 
Lewis Nance
Charles Smith
Andrew Nicholson
George "Doc" Barnett

No. 1619 Chippewa St.
No. 1711 St. Thomas
6127 Magazine

Runaway away and in hiding.
I beg to submit that at about 10:15 o'clock in the morning, early on the 19th day of April, 1905, I was notified by the Hon. R. T. Martin, aged 38 years, and Joseph Nathan, who was a colored man, that Edward Martin, aged 38 years, had been shot in a dispute in the corner of the Thomas and Race Place, brought in by Martin. He was taken to the hospital. The description of Nathan telegraphed all stations of the Mounted Police. He was taken to the hospital in the ambulance. His wound was not considered mortal. He died on the 9th March, 1905. He was the effects of the wound. Rapkin was wounded in the face. Warden received a shot in the head. To.Murray received a shot in the arm on the right.

Warden surrendered to Doorman W. C. Underwood at the 1st Police Station. March 30th. He was charged for murder.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

PRECEINOT.

NEW ORLEANS, March 26th, 1905

NAME OF PERSON KILLED.  Iron Quoit &

RESIDENCE.  12723 Bolivar St.

BUSINESS.  Laborer

NAME OF ACCUSED.  Wm. Peterson

RESIDENCE.  722556 Chartres St.

BUSINESS.  Cattleman

LOCATION OF HOMICIDE.  July in Roman & Brier

DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED.  Sunday March 26th at 10 a.m.

BY WHOM REPORTED.  Scott Paul Cesar

TO WHOM REPORTED.  Capt. Joe B. Cooper

TIME REPORTED.  10 a.m.

IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM.  Scott Paul Cesar

WHERE ARRESTED.  1st Dist. Station

IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER.

WITNESSES.  Henry Schuaman.  #2003 Lafayette St.

Frank Hazard.  #715 St. Brieux St.

Benjamin Babcock.  #1917 Julia St.

Neville Rague.  #2045 Lafayette St.

C. Sibley.  For Lafayette & Galing St.

Charles Tindall.  #2017 Orphna St.

Capt. Paul Cesar reports at 10 a.m. that the colored laborers, Victor Divollon, both of the Pread, detailed on Initial Duty in Citizen Clothes, to back of Dice Gomes on the sidewalk in the section, surrounded by citizens, to Broad. From Broad to Julia St., on reaching for Julia St. the accused at 1 a.m. came upon a crowd of colored men, some gambling on the sidewalk with Dice and succeeded in capturing two of the rogues named Quoit Gomes residing 12723 Bolivar St., age 22 years, a laborer at Inwood, living at Inwood and employed at Tom the Bree, residing 1425 Thomas St. who Divollon took charge of Dice and after dinner. Still, the officer and the prisoners were taken to jail. Quoit on reaching Julia St. Roman & Potier.
agreed, ordering, drawing a knife from one concealed pocket of the former. Off Duty, Sellman in the right hand, and Sellman in the left hand, fell into a gate, Vauo.

Continuing to cut-off Sellman, entering a slanted street on the right, then left side of the street. Sellman drew his revolver during which struggle for possession of the revolver took place, a little girl named Michaela Daniels ran up to Off Peterson and told him his partner was being killed. Off Peterson dashed over the broken door to Citizen Charles project and ran to Sellman's assistance, where he found in the alley of firearms.

The 1915 Pulitzer Off Sellman to the theory of the boys, Culver, Sellman was covered with blood. It admitted to Peterson that the negro had possession of his revolver and was about using it when he shot him, though Peterson hailed off his pistol and fired three shots at Vauo. The shot taking effect was in the mouth and the other entering the left side and lodging in the chest. The negro ran to the rear of the yard and crawled through a hole in the fence. Next door to 1927 Culver et al, black, he knew Off Sellman's desk under the house when it was found. The Off Peterson surrendered and was charged in this station with manslaughter. Off Sellman's friends were present at the trial that day, and confirmed not dangerous, had it not been for the brutal action of Off Peterson. Bailey, Sellman would have been killed, as fast statement of witnesses be run at the mercy of the negro. The County Judges and the body of Citizen ascend to the Negroes in 1917 Black Colored. Peterson driven by John D. Rice, with others. In charge of Citizen Frank, Smith, attached a friend.

Testimony of Off Peterson & Do.}

John M. Conroy
Captain Commanding precinct.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

Twelfth Precinct.

New Orleans, April 10th, 1905.

NAME OF PERSON KILLED. Viola Maximillian
RESIDENCE. #1226 Howard Street.
BUSINESS.
NAME OF ACCUSED. Charles Linskey
RESIDENCE. #1226 Howard St.
BUSINESS. Unknown.
LOCATION OF HOMICIDE. #1226 Howard St. "In Bed-Room"
DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED. Monday April 10th, 1905 about 1:30 A.M.
BY WHOM REPORTED. By Thos. G. Smith.
TO WHOM REPORTED. By Thos. G. Smith.
TIME REPORTED. About 3:10 P.M.
IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM. By Running Away.
WHERE ARRESTED. By Running Away.
IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER. By Running Away.

WITNESSES.
John Steigh #1928 Howard St.
Joseph Carpen 1925 " "
Henry Mulder 1240 " "

By Running Away.
Corporal Theo S. Smith Reports about 5:10 p.m. this pm a telephone message was received at this Station to proceed to S. 226 Howard St. Upon arriving there I found Viola Maxmillian Colored, about 22 years, lying on the floor of her bed-room at the above address with her throat cut, the pillows were saturated with blood. The mattress was torn and the blankets were torn up. The blood also covered with blood all of which would indicate that there was a fierce struggle before her throat was cut. The Negro Charles Linney who roomed in the room of said premises was seen coming out with his fingers covered with blood and his spectacles in sight. The police were notified and by his instructions the body was taken to the morgue in the 16th Precinct Police Station in charge of Inspector Martin. Dr. and Dr. John Banks. The razor which was used in the cutting and which is the property of Charles Linney is still at this station as evidence.

James F. Moore

Respectfully,

[Signature] 1902

Sirs.

Commanding Precinct.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE

First Precinct.

New Orleans, April 20th, 1905.

NAME OF PERSON KILLED. Frank Wintling
             RESIDENCE. #838 St. Charles Street
             BUSINESS.

NAME OF ACCUSED. Dr. Wm. Richard
             RESIDENCE. #834 St. Charles Street
             BUSINESS. Practicing Physician

LOCATION OF HOMICIDE. St. Charles, between Firod and Julia Streets.

DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED. Thursday, April 5th, 1905. 7:30 O'clock P.M.

BY WHOM REPORTED. Sergt. Paul Coman.

TO WHOM REPORTED.

TIME REPORTED.

WHERE ARRESTED. St. Charles, between Firod and Julia Streets.

IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER.

WITNESSES. Wm. Widdowson, #838 St. Charles Street.


            W. E. Wolf, Jr. Mrs. Frank Wintling.


Sergt. Paul Coman reports at about 7:30 O'clock this P.M. in St. Charles Street, between Firod and Julia Streets, a difficulty took place between Dr. Wm. Richard, aged 32 years, residing #834 St. Charles Street, and Frank Wintling, aged 29 years, residing #838 St. Charles Street, which resulted in Wintling being shot and dangerously.
Wounded in the left side of the chest, just on a line with the nipple.

From a statement made by the wounded man, about two weeks ago, Dr. Richard shot one of his "Winling" Bantam chickens from over the fence, and four days later shot another one, and at about 5 O'Clock this Am, shot another one. And this evening he met Dr. Richards coming out of his residence, and asked him to cease killing his chickens. Whereupon Dr. Richard struck him, he struck back, then Dr. Richard drew a revolver and shot him. Winling claims to have received a letter from Dr. Richard a short time ago challenging him to a fight, but paid no attention to the letter, and did not see Dr. Richard until tonight.

Winling is a married man, and keeps a Boarding House at 1438 St. Charles St. He was conveyed to the Charity Hospital in the Ambulance, where his wound was pronounced serious. Dr. Richard was arrested by the Sergeant Curnan, Supt. Patilman J. W. Jacobs and O. H. Merritt of the 2nd Precinct, and taken to the 1st Crewnet Station, in the Patrol Wagon, and charged with shooting and dangerously wounding with intent to kill. The weapon a long barreled blue steel .32 Calibre S. W. revolver, is held as evidence.

Later On April 26th, 65, at 1230 O'Clock, Am, Monday, Frank Winling died at the Charity Hospital, and Dr. Richard, having been out on bond, was at 7 O'Clock Am, re-arrested from his residence and charged with murder, proper affidavit was made by myself.

Respectfully,

John B. Richmond
Captain. Commanding Precinct.

Of Service. Clerk.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

Twelfth Precinct.

NEW ORLEANS, May 13th, 1903

NAME OF PERSON KILLED: James Hill.

RESIDENCE: Jackson Ave and Delgrage.

NAME OF ACCUSED: None.

RESIDENCE: None.

BUSINESS: None.

LOCATION OF HOMICIDE: Intersection of 12th and Valley R.R. Junction.

DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED: About 3:30 this P.M.

BY WHOM REPORTED: Patrol Officer Thomas Poody of JP R.R.

TO WHOM REPORTED: Corp. Thomas Burke.

TIME REPORTED: By Patrolman Thomas Burke.

IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM: None.

WHERE ARRESTED: None.

IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER: None.

WITNESSES: Thomas Poody, 625 Hyades, R.V.

Corpl. Thomas Burke reports about 3:30 this P.M. that the dead body of James Hill colored, age about 60 years residing on Jackson Ave and Delgrage, was found by Patrol Officer Thomas Poody of the J.P.R.R. At the intersection of the Valley and J.P.R.R. junction with his shotgun club. The Pooper was notified and by his instructions the body was conveyed to the door of Loushain Medical College. Then to the Morgue by the 6th precinct patrol wagon in charge of Patrolman Edward and driven by Henry. Further investigation will be made.

J.P. Poole, Lieut. Com.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

12th PRECINCT.

NEW ORLEANS, May 16th, 1905

NAME OF PERSON KILLED, Robert Fields, C.
RESIDENCE, Weldon & Esato
BUSINESS, Lab.
NAME OF ACCUSED, Simon Levy
RESIDENCE, 2026 Washington
BUSINESS, Bridge Tender
LOCATION OF HOMICIDE, Howard Ave & Magnolia
DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED, Monday, May 15th, 2:30 P.M.
BY WHOM REPORTED, Simon Levy
TO WHOM REPORTED, Officer Denoux
TIME REPORTED, 2:30 P.M.
IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM, Surrendered to Officer Joe Denoux
WHERE ARRESTED, 12th Precinct Station
IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER,

WITNESSES,

Buddy Hubbard, Searvers Alice. Clara set Cypress Julia
Jimmie Jerry, Magnolia Howard Ave
C. J. Johnson, Magnolia Howard Ave
Willie Ford, 968 Magnolia
Lee Anderson, Clara set Cypress Julia
Willie Isaac, Magnolia Howard Ave
Peter Brown, 1055 Magnolia

Cpl. Thos. R. Burks reports about 2:30 o'clock this pm at corner of Howard Ave and Magnolia St., Robert Fields colored age about 32 years residing on Willow and Esato St., and other negroes were gambling with dice on the side walk at the corner above mentioned. Simon Levy a Special Officer who has charge of Magnolia St. Bridge ordered the negroes to quit gambling and attempted to place the negro Fields under arrest the latter pulled away and
Tried to run into the bar room of W. D. Negrotto, at Stone corner when Levy shot him in the abdomen with a 38 calibre revolver, inflicting a dangerous wound, Deles was taken to Charity Hospital in an ambulance. Levy surrendered to Patri. Jos. Souvay, if shot & charged with Shooting & Wounding. Deles died at the Charity Hospital May 16th at 9 A.M. Proper affidavits will be made.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

2nd PRECINCT.

NEW ORLEANS, May 24th, 1905.

NAME OF PERSON KILLED: 

WILL O'CONNOR (col)

RESIDENCE:

Annunciation and Carato Sts.

BUSINESS:

Lumber

NAME OF ACCUSED:

EDWARD JONES (col)

RESIDENCE:

No 1229, St Thomas St.

BUSINESS:

Lumber

LOCATION OF HOMICIDE:

Corner of St. Ann and Esplanade Sts.

DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED:

Paris, May 21st, at about 9 a.m.

BY WHOM REPORTED:

John A. Dion. Treasurer, 1016 Esplanade St.

TO WHOM REPORTED:

Mark Henry Melder, 2nd Prec. Office.

TIME REPORTED:

at or about 9:15 a.m.

IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM:

WHERE ARRESTED:

IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER:

WITNESSES:

Pierre Solte (col), No 1114, Iberville St.

Richard Eman (col), No 1123, Iberville St.

Pierre Loffler (col), No 1114, Iberville St.
Pat. John J. Ryan reports that at about 9 o'clock a.m. May 21st inst., while Edward O'Conner (col.) and George Selph (col.) were seated in front of a book shop, corner Schenectady and Green St., playing checkers, one of Mr. O'Conner (col.), aged 45 years, began skyrocketing with the players and wound up by kicking the checker-board from their hands; whereupon Giles drew a large Caliber revolver and fired a shot at O'Conner, which took effect in his hand. Ambulance was summoned and O'Conner, whose wound was supposed to be serious, conveyed to hospital, in which place he died at 9:30 o'clock this P.M.

A description of Giles, who made his escape, is as follows: all stations.


Oscar Clifton. 1st Lt.

Commanding Officer.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

PRECINCT.

NEW ORLEANS, May 27th, 1905

NAME OF PERSON KILLED: George Ham

RESIDENCE: 327 Clainen St.

BUSINESS: Laborer

NAME OF ACCUSED: George Babine

RESIDENCE: 420 Alis St.

BUSINESS: Car Repairer

LOCATION OF HOMICIDE: Riverfront. Head of Levee St.

DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED: Saturday, May 27, 1905, at 7:30 P.M.

BY WHOM REPORTED: By telephone by unknown party.

TO WHOM REPORTED: S. J. Karon

TIME REPORTED: 7:30 P.M.

IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM: Surrendered at station to S. J. Karon

WHERE ARRESTED:

WITNESSES: Cleo Thomas, 327 Morgan. J. B. L. R. Ebenezer, Benjamin

It would appear that he was shot.

In the course of the night, between George Babine, aged 27, who worked at PRR, and George Ham, aged 37, who worked at PRR, there was an argument. George Ham was shot twice at Ham's residence, 327 Clainen St., which resulted in his death. Both parties both of which took effect one in the right side of the back. Ham fell on board of river, died almost instantly. This station was notified by telephone by unknown party at 7:30 P.M. and S. J. Karon, Capt. P.M. Brier, responded.

The body was taken to this station in S. J. Karon's wagon. It was viewed by Chief Coroner Rupp, who found that death
was caused from two pistol shot wounds which caused almost instant death. Babbin escaped from the scene shortly afterwards surrendered to a taxi driver at the station. He confessed to having fired two shots at Dunn. He stated that he had a quarrel and would make no further statement. The pistol was not turned over. Babbin was locked up here charged with murder. Proper affidavits in A.M. undertaken mother took charge of body at request of father.

[Signatures]

[Signature]

[Signature]
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

PRECIION.

NEW ORLEANS, June 6th, 1905

NAME OF PERSON KILLED: Mrs. Irene Duffy

RESIDENCE: #2502 Bienville St.

BUSINESS: Housekeeper

NAME OF ACCUSED: Arthur Duffy

RESIDENCE: #2502 Bienville St.

BUSINESS: Labor

LOCATION OF HOMICIDE: #2502 Bienville St.

DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED: June 6th, 1905 between 10 and 10:30 a.m.

BY WHOM REPORTED: By whom reported.

TO WHOM REPORTED: To whom reported.

TIME REPORTED: Time reported.

IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM: Surrendered to Sgt. Jim Driscoll, 1st Precinct Station

WHERE ARRESTED: Where arrested.

IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER: If escaped, in what manner.

WITNESSES: Mrs. Arthur Regoza #2504 Bienville St.

Joseph O. Palgrave #2500 Bienville St.

Sgt. Jim Driscoll 1st Precinct.
Sgt. S. H. Sear, reports that between 10 and 10.30 this A.M. Arthur Duffy, aged 35 years, a labourer by occupation, residing at 2522 Brunswik St., near Beachton St., shot his wife, Mrs. Irene Duffy, aged 33 years, in the back of the head with a revolver (calibre & make unknown) in the third room of their residence. After shooting her he walked out through the front door and went up Beachton St. towards Canal St. and went to the First Precinct Station and surrendered to Sgt. Tim Driscoll, whom he informed that he shot his wife. He stated that he was destitute on account of being unemployed and having a large family to support. The ambulance was summoned and Mrs. Duffy taken to the hospital where she died at 11.30 this A.M. The couple had three children, two boys and a girl, aged 10, 7, and 5 years respectively.

Duffy was taken to Judge Arnein's Court and an affidavit made for murder. He was remanded without bail. The Crown was not represented. The revolver was not recovered.

Pte. Hargo

Lt. C. L. Wray

Sgt. Commanding Precinct.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

NEW ORLEANS, JUNE 14, 1905.

NAME OF PERSON KILLED. Joseph Cohen.
RESIDENCE: 1744 Second St.
BUSINESS: 
NAME OF ACCUSED: 
RESIDENCE: 
BUSINESS: 
LOCATION OF HOMICIDE: 1744 Schonborn Ave.
DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED: June 14, 1905, 2:00 am.
BY WHOM REPORTED: Joseph Louis A. Madere.
TO WHOM REPORTED: 
TIME REPORTED: 2:00 am.
IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM: 
WHERE ARRESTED: Daniel & Boulevard Sts.
IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER: 

WITNESSES:
- Patrick Glynn, 1745 Esplanade St.
- Charles Schwab, 6232 Amundson St.
- John Brandt, 6220 Amundson St.
- Jacob Roth, Audubon Park.

[Handwritten notes and signatures]
Compl Louis A. Modere report that about 1205 o'clock am Monday June 5th int 1905, Female Drillie a Special Officer in the Audubon Park, residing at 4544 Orleans St. and John J. Snyder residing at no 619 Annunciation St. had an argument about some past trouble at the corner of Sauret and Boulevard St; and climbed Joseph Lefrain residing no 414 Audubon St. an aged 28 years a Glass blower by occupation, got between them to separate them, when four 4 shots were fired in the air by William Suggs man residing at no 313 Degrafe St. Snyder then drew his pistol and fired three 3 shots one of which took effect in the abdomen of Lefrain, inflicting a dangerous wound, Drillie received a pistol wound in the index finger of the left hand and had also severely bitten on the head, with a club, Lefrain & Drillie were taken to Dr. Thomas to Dr. of the Charite Hospital in an Ambulance. References to both were arrested & locked up at this fraction. Drillie received at this fraction, Drillie received at no 619 Audubon St. two 2 loads of three 3 sherry shells & the revolver of Lefrain a Warden & Richardson two 2 loads of three 3 shells fully loaded were brought to this fraction. Lefrain died on the operating table at 115 o'clock am Wednesday June 9th 1905. Drillie is now in Parish Prison.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

Seventh Precinct,

NEW ORLEANS, June 14, 1905.

NAME OF PERSON KILLED
Frank P. Chisholm, negro, about 32 years.

NAME OF ACCUSED
James P. Dammy and Alex Brown.

LOCATION OF HOMICIDE
611 Chalmette Ave., near Valence St.

DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED
Wednesday, June 14, 1905, 11:10 p.m.

TO WHOM REPORTED
Officer J. E. Untermeyer, James Anderson, Corpl. Louis Almodovar.

TIME REPORTED
11:15 p.m., June 14, 1905.

WITNESSES
Walter Johnson, Valence St., near Chalmette Ave.
Joseph Thomas, 1901 Valence St.
Mr. G. L. Cummings, 1401 Valence St.
Mr. W. M. Bailey, 1563 Valence St.

It has since been learned that the negro has been identified by his brother, J. W. Chisholm, residing on Valence near Magazine Street, an old friend of Chisholm and about the Frank Chisholm's place residing on Valence & Magazine about.
Large Louis A. Madeux, report that about 1110 o'clock this AM June 13, during an officer, James A. Dayson, while on his beat in Charles town near Valencia St., heard a shot fired and saw a negro coming from the direction that the shot fired.

The negro on being asked by Osborn what fired, he replied that he did not know. Dayson saw a pistol in the negro's pocket and told him to throw up his hands and Officer Alexander comforted the Dayson force who had come on the scene. The negro attempted to take the pistol away from him, when the negro pulled a way and got his pistol and away he fired it. The negro then ran across Valencia St. fell in a ditch and was pulled out by comforter and policeman Mr. Sherry.

The negro whose name could not be learned received one shot in the forehead and one shot in left arm. He was taken to the morgue on the 4th precinct patrol wagon in charge of Officers A. Birmingham and Driver Hugh A. Sevigny. During her 28 years of age, Dayson killed. At 4 o'clock, Dayson revolver a .38 caliber, marker unknown and a pistol of the dead negro a .38 caliber Boston bull dog. The shooting with holdei and 1 empty shell were held at evidence. Dayson resides at 1802 Bontie St. Compolt register on 13 Thomas St. No new register.

Commanding Officer

Large A. Madeux

Coughlin Sheriff

1932 Mem
REPORT OF HOMICIDE

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE,

NEW ORLEANS, June 10th, 1905.

NAME OF PERSON KILLED: Robert Daniels, colored.
RESIDENCE: 40, 1413 ½ Murat street.
BUSINESS: Laborer.

NAME OF ACCUSED: Wiley McCloud, colored.
RESIDENCE: 1414 Louisiana avenue.
BUSINESS: Laborer.

LOCATION OF HOMICIDE: Franks Railroad, near T.O. Race Track.
DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED: About 12:30 p.m., June 10th, 1905.
BY WHOM REPORTED: Special Officer, Barney Smith.
TO WHOM REPORTED: Patrol, Henry J. Trumbard.
TIME REPORTED: 12:30 p.m., June 10th, 1905.
IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM: Special Officer, Barney Smith.
WHERE ARRESTED: Franks Railroad, near T.O. Race Track.
IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER: None.
WITNESSES: Patrick Lane and William Irvine.
Detaile reports that about 12:15 p.m. June 6th, 1905, a difficulty took place on the railroad track, in the rear of the F. O. Race Track, between two colored men named Riley McBoo, 17 years old, residing 741 Louisiana Ave. and Robert Daniels, aged 34 years, residing 1941 S. Murat St., during which McBoo stabed Daniels in the right side of the neck with a pocketknife. An ambulance was summoned and the wounded man was taken in it to the Charity Hospital.

McBoo was arrested by Special Officer Barney Smith and lodged up in this station charged with stabbing and wounding. Both men are employed by the Frisco Railroad. The difficulty between them was caused by an argument about some work that was to be done.

Daniels died in the hospital June 10th, 1905, from his wound and an affidavit for murder will be made against McBoo.

W. C. Estabrook
Capt. Commanding U.S.P.
Harrison Block.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

PRECORD.

NEW ORLEANS. JUNE 13TH 1905.

NAME OF PERSON KILLED.
Martha Jones.

RESIDENCE.
Daux's Lane.

BUSINESS.

NAME OF ACCUSED.
Margaret Faylon.

RESIDENCE.
Daux's Lane.

BUSINESS.

LOCATION OF HOMICIDE.
At Residence in Daux's Lane.

DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED.
Tuesday June 13th 1905 at 8:50 AM.

BY WHOM REPORTED.
Unsalvaged.

TO WHOM REPORTED.
Cpl. P.M. Brair.

TIME REPORTED.
About 8:50 AM.

IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM.
Cpl. P.M. Brair & J. F. Meyer.

WHERE ARRESTED.
Daux's Lane.

IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER.

WITNESSES.

Josie Jones - Daux's Lane.
Polly Richey - Daux's Lane.

Jesse Jones - Daux's Lane.
J. H. Craig - Daux's Lane.

Mabel Patshan - Daux's Lane.

Cpl. P.M. Brair reports about 8:50 AM Margaret Faylon 60, aged 67 years, and Martha Jones Col. aged 82 yrs. Six shots and reading together in Daux's Lane, became involved in a quarrel about a piece of property which resulted in the former firing three shots from a 38 Caliber, .41 revolver at her sister Martha, one of which struck her in right breast causing instant death.

It appears that the Jones Woman attacked Margaret Faylon with a brown stick inflicting painful injuries about the head and neck. The Faylon Woman ran upstairs taking a revolver from her arms, ran down stairs again,
DIEDAD JONES into the front room explaining she was going to kill Mr. Jones fired three shots with above stated results.

Martha Jones is married & leaves three children aged respectively 4, 7, 10 years. Margaret Taylor was arrested by Deputy P. M. Brier & Petkin J. M. Meyer in Denver some about 9/4 this A.M. & J. B. & J. M. were properly charged.

The body was conveyed to this station in an 8th cart charged in charge of Capt. Brier. Coroner Ruff was notified & held an inquest

Announced death due from gun shot wound. Proper affidavit will be made.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

PREFERENCE.

NEW ORLEANS, JUNE 15th, 1905

NAME OF PERSON KILLED, Yancy Howard (Col.)

RESIDENCE, 124 Melphamere St.

BUSINESS, Carpenter

NAME OF ACCUSED, Jade Davis (Col.)

RESIDENCE, Gene Ave., Hattiesburg, Miss.

BUSINESS, Fireman, M.O.N.E.

LOCATION OF HOMICIDE, "34 Melphamere St.

DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED, Thursday, June 15, about 9 a.m.

BY WHOM REPORTED, Det. Clifton

TO WHOM REPORTED, Pat. Sammy Muller

TIME REPORTED, About 9 a.m.

IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM, Cheatham and Phillip

WHERE ARRESTED, 34 Melphamere St.

IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER, -

WITNESSES,

Joe Anderson, 36, 111 Melphamere St.

Mrs. Willie Howard, 1124 Melphamere St.

Louis Williams, 1132 Melphamere St.

J. H. Hall, "34 Melphamere St.

Pat. J. Johnson, 3rd Fire Station.

I would respectfully report at about 9 a.m. this firm Yancy Howard Col. aged 35 years, a Carpenter residing at 34 Melphamere St. was stabbed with a knife in broad daylight of left arm and killed by another negro named Jade Davis aged 28 years a former col. M.O.N.E. 11722 who gives his home in Hattiesburg Miss. From what could be learned, Davis who is an nephew of Howard was stepping at the latter house with his wife and children about
Two weeks during which time he paid no expenses for his lodgings.

Theft while sitting on the step in company with Jarvis about 9 o'clock PM. Howard penetrated with Jarvis about the Board bill and it wound up in an argument which resulted in Howard being stabbed during his death.

The ambulance was summoned but before medical aid could be given he died.

After being wounded Howard ran into his residence then out again to the corner of Magazine and Melpomene Sts where he dropped on the sidewalk and expired.

The body was brought to the Morgue by Dr. Peter Weagin, Dr. Joseph Fauble, and Dr. Martin Cerques.

Jarvis says he acted in self-defense.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE

PREOINOT.

NEW ORLEANS, July 2nd 1905

NAME OF PERSON KILLED, Charles Butler
RESIDENCE, 3419 French St.
BUSINESS, Laborer
NAME OF ACCUSED, Joseph Davis "Alias Bud"
RESIDENCE, 3200 French St.
BUSINESS, Laborer
LOCATION OF HOMICIDE, Solano and French Sts.
DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED, Sunday July 2nd 1905, 7:45 AM
BY WHOM REPORTED, Dupply, Pate J. W. Kennedy
TO WHOM REPORTED, 7:45 AM
TIME REPORTED
IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM
WHERE ARRESTED
IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER, By Running Away

WITNESSES,
Alex. Edward Jr. 3201 French
Alex. Edward Jr. 3201 French
Walter Johnson 2130 Phical
Isaac Thompson Liberty St. Ave, Solano
Dupply, Pate J. W. Kennedy 2127 French
On 13th of October at 11 A.M., a difficulty occurred at a fight of last night, occurred between Joseph Davis, alias Ebenezer, aged 21 years, residing at No. 3200, and Charles Butler, aged 21 years, residing at No. 3419. During which Davis drew a revolver and fired 3 shots at Butler, one of which struck the left breast. Over the heart. Butler, after being shot, ran to the corner eighth & freeman st's where he dropped dead. Davis ran off & made his escape. His description was telegraphed to all stations. The coroner was notified by his instructions the body of Butler was removed to the morgue in the patrol wagon. In charge of Wm. Wallace & Wm. Smith. A heavy revolver was found with Davis not recovered.

O'Sullivan
Sgt. Commanding Precinct.
NEW ORLEANS, JUly 12th 1905

NAME OF PERSON KILLED,  Ino Schaible.
RESIDENCE,  2253 Dryades St.
BUSINESS,  Laborer.
NAME OF ACCUSED,  Vito Simms.
RESIDENCE,  First and Rampart Sts.
BUSINESS,  Laborer.
LOCATION OF HOMICIDE,  First and Rampart Sts.
DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED,  Sunday, July 12th, 4 p.m.
BY WHOM REPORTED,  Corpl. C.B. Sweeley.
TO WHOM REPORTED,  Sergt. Ed. J. Herron.
THE TIME REPORTED,  4 p.m.
WHERE ARRESTED,  First and Rampart Sts.
IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER,  ———

2122 - 18th Street, and Andrew Lardino.
1939 - 1st Street.
Corpl. C. C. Sweeney reports at about 4 p.m.
Geo. Nagle, residing 2239 S. Rampart St., Henry
Frisditch, 2236 Dryades. Geo. M. Schaub. no. 2
2122 First. Andrew Sardine. 1987 First St.
Geo. Schaub. 2253 Dryades. and one Kito.
Gemmio. First st. & Range st. were playing cards
for money and drinks, a game I called
seven & one half in the grocery and bar
of Philip. Accardo. Corner 1st and Rampart St.
where a dispute arose about paying for the
drinks. Geo. Schaub. threw a glass of beer in
Gemmio's face, where upon he ran up stairs
and got a revolver, Geo. Schaub. ran out on
the side walk, when Gemmio fired two shots from
the revolver, at Schaub, one of the bullets, taking effect
in right side of neck, making its split out of left
side of jaw, dangerously wounding him. he was
conveyed to the hospital in the ambulance. Gemmio
was booked up at this station, charged accordingly
Clark. J. W. Johnston. & Corpl. C. C. Sweeney. a 38 cal
8 chamber revolver. 327 7/13 fully loaded, also
an Iver Johnson. 38 cal revolver, 8 chamber, 5 loaded
and 2 discharged, taken from Gemmio, was given to the
Corporal by key Vandervoort, and was held at this station
as evidence.

Corporal Paul Lambert would further
report that Geo. Schaub. died in the Charity
Hospital at 2.30 this am. The coroner was
notified and a message sent to arrest
Gemmio, who had been released on $500.00
bail.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE

NEW ORLEANS, JULY 22nd, 1905.

NAME OF PERSON KILLED, Andrew Jackson, 25th Ward.
RESIDENCE, 2514 First St.
BUSINESS, Laborer.

NAME OF ACCUSED, Wilmer F. Smith, 2208 Second St.
RESIDENCE, 2528 Second St.
BUSINESS, Laborer.

LOCATION OF HOMICIDE, Cornic Perdido and Roman street.
DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED, Saturday, July 22nd, 1905, 8:30 o'clock, p.m.
BY WHOM REPORTED, Mounted Patrolman J. C. Randall.
TO WHOM REPORTED, Sergeant Jim Rissell, Cental Precinct.
TIME REPORTED, 8:30 o'clock, p.m.

IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM,Mounted Patrolman J. C. Randall.
WHERE ARRESTED, 2528 Second St.
IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER, Escaped, in running away, after the deed.

WITNESSES.
Carl Richardson, 1526 Gayquant.
Mose Johnson, 520 Bertrand st.
Joseph Alexander, 5th Ward.


Hon. E. S. Whiteraker, Inspector of Police.

Sir: I would report that about 8:30 p.m. a difficulty took place, Cornic Perdido and Roman street between Wilmer F. Smith, Colored, residing 2208 Perdido and Bird Rachael, Colored, where Andrew Jackson residing Delmanae between Banks and Borden streets, in which Smith fired two shots at Rachael, one taking effect in the left breast in the region of the heart, and the other taking...
On the 17th, Rachael fell to the sidewalk and expired almost immediately. Smith ran out and pulled back and made his escape. Cause of difficulty was over a crap game on the sidewalk.


Carl Richardson, 1526 Gasquet St.

Wm. Johnson, 520 Bertrand St.

Respectfully,

[Signature]

Smith surrendered to Capt. Harris, at 12th this A.M., at 1st 2nd. P.S. Station

[Signature]

Sergeant, Commanding Precinct.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

5th PRECISION.

NEW ORLEANS, July 30, 1906. 190

NAME OF PERSON KILLED, Sam Manzan
RESIDENCE, 1228 Frenchmen St.
BUSINESS, Packen

NAME OF ACCUSED, Ferdinand Pier, alias Ferdinand Prados
RESIDENCE, 1228 Frenchmen St.
BUSINESS, Laborer

LOCATION OF HOMICIDE, Touro & Parvis St.
DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED, 23rd inst., about 8:30 p.m.
BY WHOM REPORTED, Louis Ressignier, Marcia Frenchman
TO WHOM REPORTED, Capt. Boyle
TIME REPORTED, 9:15 p.m.
IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM, Escaped
WHERE ARRESTED, 
IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER

WITNESSES. Victor Guittier, 1226 St. Claude St.,
Norris Bolder, Fourton and Robinson Sts.
A.C. Toublet, 1619 N. Robinson St.
C. Liberto Touro and Parvis St.
May Murphy, 1125 Touro St.
Leoné Hâtive, 2025 Dauphine St.
Lajill Journee, 1176 Touro St.

Pier arrested Aprill 12th
by Capt. John Ch. Doyle
Capt. Jno. C. Lavail
and Pm. Ens. James.
DETAILED REPORT.

I would report that at about 8:50 last p.m. Sam Manzan, Colored, aged 22 years, residing 1222 Frenchmen St., a packer by occupation in the employ of Frederick and Back, and Ferdinand Fredericks alias Ferdinand Prados, Colored aged 18 years, residing 1123 Frenchmen St., employed at the American Sugar Refinery, had a difficulty at the Corner of Touro and Marais Sts., over some trifles, which resulted in Pier stabbing Manzan with a knife in the left breast inflicting a dangerous wound, after which he made his escape. Manzan was sent to the hospital in an ambulance where his wound was examined and pronounced serious and probably fatal. Myself and Corporal Cearnes made a thorough search in the entire neighborhood also at residence for Pier but failed to find any trace of him his description was telegraphed to all stations. Manzan died at the hospital at 2:40 this a.m. from effects of wound.

[Signatures]

Capt. Commanding Precinct.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

PRESIDENT:

NEW ORLEANS, August 21, 1905

NAME OF PERSON KILLED, 

Josephine Flitzinger

RESIDENCE, 

2839 St. Thomas Street

BUSINESS, 

Private Watchman

NAME OF ACCUSED, 

RESIDENCE, 

BUSINESS, 

LOCATION OF HOMICIDE, 

Head of Napoleon Ave.

DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED, 

Wednesday, August 21, 1905, 6:30 PM

BY WHOM REPORTED, 

TO WHOM REPORTED, 

Chief Operator W. T. Rabbe

TIME REPORTED, 

at 6:30 PM

IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM, 

WHERE ARRESTED, 

IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER, 

WITNESSES, 

W. J. Baillie

Arthur Hamer

Oxley Detective Agency

#1007 Water St.
DETAILED REPORT.

Joseph Gates reports that about 9 o'clock on the 20th August 1st, 1805, Mr. Elphingstone, aged 57 years, residing at 204 East 34th Street, a watchmaker in the employ of the Ruggles Agency, watching the Diamond Manufacturing Co., was struck on the head and killed with one of the barrels of a buck, after which the body was thrown into the river by his murderer. Mr. Pfeiffer, generally called up the agency over hand by phone. The body was found from 12 o'clock and at 3 p.m. dead and bearing from him corporal W. J. below of the agency went up to the factory to ascertain the death and found Elphingstone he left the Mill. Boden was then made by Dr. Austin, Forensics, residing at 410 East 20th St. in finding blood in the Mill, traced it to the river near the water closet where the body was thrown into the water. No doubt robbery was intended, as the pocket of deceased was turned. His watch and other property which he may have had were taken. The Coroner was notified by Chief Operator Webster J. Noble, who wanted the body and permission given to the foreman to undertake to take and prepare the body for burial.

[Signature]

Commanding Precinct.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

2nd PRECINCT.

NEW ORLEANS, August 7, 1901.

NAME OF PERSON KILLED: John Gordon
RESIDENCE: 2924 Poydras St.
BUSINESS: Draper - Strong in Chalmers Co. Ltd.

NAME OF ACCUSED: Austin Maloney
RESIDENCE: 4005 Coliseum St.
BUSINESS: Clock
LOCATION OF HOMICIDE: Annunciation St. & Howard Ave.
DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED: Sunday, Aug 6th, 4:20 pm
BY WHOM REPORTED: Lavenda of 20th Ave. St.
TO WHOM REPORTED:
TIME REPORTED: 4:20 pm
IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM: Surrendered to Capt. Van Cleef
WHERE ARRESTED: 2nd Precinct Station

IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER:

WITNESSES:

- Archie Wilson
- Cornelie Hart
- Florence Condon
- Charles H. Day
- Pete James Riley
- Charles Stowers
- Scott Williams

411 Poydras St.
Constance near Melrose St.
424 Poydras St.
1036 Annunciation St.
202 S Diamond St.
DetaiLed REPORT.

would report that at about 4:30 last Mr. John Condol
and 2 men named for Sullivan, Odlum & Co. Ltd. with reading
the previous St. John's St. while in a dugout on Alexander and
Church Ave. was asked by the stranger with a number in hands of
Mr. Mulloy, residing at 1001 Cathcart St. who made the stranger
leaves taken in an automobile in charge of his wife (Mrs. Mulloy)
and tried to escape from it. In the same day, Rev. Mr. Mulloy
was brought to the station by the man who was with Mulloy at the time. It will
be in their arrest, Gold was subsequently the suspect to
also the station that night - the same charged with Murder.
the latter with him on accessory. From what could be
reported as to the cause of the shooting, I am certain that Condol
and my Archie Wilson residing No. 911 Bayford St. while passing
across ammunition of Howard St. stopped to opening a handle
of some goods on the sidewalk. A party by the name of John
Hayden, a poor boy of some health and residing Ashdale &
Carruthers came in the scene of the crime. To them saying of
him back shortly after with Mulloy and Conroy - the latter
shook hands with Mulloy, asking Conroy to shake hands with Hayden. When
Mr. Conroy having talked for a bit. The scene of the crime.
At 10:30, this day Hayden while on Cathcart and 2 Charles Ave. was arrested
by the Patent Company, Criminal Court. Affidavit to more than
charges brought against Mulloy, Conroy and Hayden.
**REPORT OF HOMICIDE.**

**DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.**

9½ PRECINCT.

**NEW ORLEANS, August 8, 1906.**

**NAME OF PERSON KILLED:** Frank Lajoie

**RESIDENCE:** No. 2103 Short St. Corner Orleans St.

**BUSINESS:** Fisherman

**NAME OF ACCUSED:** Eddie Anderson and Isaac Anderson

**RESIDENCE:** No. 7913 Spencer St., Spencer St. to Leonidas St.

**BUSINESS:** Laborers

**LOCATION OF HOMICIDE:** Mud stable

**DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED:** Tuesday, August 7th, some time in the a.m.

**BY WHOM REPORTED:** Casamere Pegguel

**TO WHOM REPORTED:**

**TIME REPORTED:**

**IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM:** Sgt. T. J. Brown, S. Sosnica, T. Woodworth

**WHERE ARRESTED:** Spencer St. between Short and Tern Sts.

**IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER:**

**WITNESSES:**

- James Wilson, 3141 St. Peter St., near 4th Street.
- Pierre Montjean, 1420 St. Claude Ave., near Esplanade Ave.
- August Dietrich, 724 Dante St., near Poplar St.
- Frank Palmerino, 821 Canal St., near Audubon Ave.
- Peter Palmerino, 2219 Canal St., near Audubon Ave.
- Delmore Smith, corner Spencer and Tern Sts.
DETAILED REPORT.

Sgt. F. L. Conrad reports at 6:40 o’clock this morning, the milk wagon of Frank Lator a dairymen, aged 49 years, residing at 2103 Short St. Corner of Pandita St., was found on the north side of Canal St. Corner of Erie St. by C. A. Shy, a dairymen residing on Helena St. between Bicenile and Shemona St.

Shy, in coming close to the wagon, and being the driver, found Lator lying on the bottom of the wagon, covered with packs and old coats. Lator was sent to the hospital in the ambulance where he died a few hours afterwards. Upon investigation by myself accompanied by detectives Samuel Ercovic and Fally Woodworth and P. G. J. H. the following negroes were arrested: Junius Wilson, aged 16 years residing on Bicenile near West 25th, and charged with being a material witness. Eddie Anderson, aged 19 years, residing at 7918 Erie St. between Short and Erie St., who was arrested from his residence, and George Anderson, aged 23 years, residing Corner Frederick & Erie St., where he was arrested from and both locked up here charged with murder.

Junius Wilson was arrested from the milk stable of the murdered man at 1:20 o’clock and the Anderson brothers at 1:05 p.m. After examination of the stable it was found that in the floor, blood stains were plainly evident near the feed trough, and among the cotton bed was also blood. A portion of the cotton bed with blood mixed among it was cleared and brought to this station. A hatchet with blood upon the handle and blade was also found in the back gallery of the residence adjoining the stable. Junius Wilson after his
aunt when questioned said that yesterday Eddie Anderson came to Lafayette stable about 12:30 o'clock and went out with a wagon to get a load of cotton seed. Anderson returned to the stable about 4:00 o'clock P.M. with the seed. Wilson left the stable at 6:30 P.M. Anderson borrowed a dime from Lafayette and also ate supper with him. This statement was denied by Eddie Anderson, who claims that he left his home at 10 a.m. yesterday to visit his brother at New-Orleans, near Liberty St. working almost continuously day and night since Saturday morning, up until Tuesday morning to-day with the exception of two hours each night, when he slept on the barge. This statement is easily offset by four respectable white citizens who saw the Anderson standing on the Canal bridge on Mobile St. and Carrollton Ave. Sunday morning, at 2:40 o'clock in company with another negro, the distance being within four blocks of the murdered man's dairy and residence. Eddie Anderson when placed under arrest denied all knowledge of where his brother lived. The Coroner viewed the body in the station and charged with murder.
Charity Hospital. The old sacks and coals which covered the murdered man were turned over to me by German Lapon residing Corlew and Cleveland Ave, and brought to this station in the police wagon as well as a pipe filled with tobacco, which was found in the feed trough. It is evident that while Lapon was in a sloping position over the feed trough he was struck with the hatchet, the motive to all appearances being robbery, afterwards. The unconscious mans body being placed in the wagon, and the horse turned in the direction of Canal started off by the murderer.

In addition to this I have taken an inventory of the home of Mr. Lapon, having 15 cows, one calf, one bull, one milk wagon, one spring wagon, two horses one dunel and one dark bay, and two large white horses one weighing about 200 and the other 150 to 170 pounds. John Frank J. Novel was placed there with instructions from me, not to allow any one on the premises, in company with an old friend of Lapon's named William Miller, residing on Canowton Ave between Reim and Coginoro Ys. I have taken full charge of the premises until otherwise ordered, as Lapon was divorced from his wife two years ago.

Eliz J. Conner.

Eli Chadwick

Stations and charge with murder.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

PRESIDENCY.

NEW ORLEANS, AUGUST 13th, 1905.

NAME OF PERSON KILLED, Joseph Leaden.
RESIDENCE, 1407 Baron de Lét.
BUSINESS, Longshoreman.
NAME OF ACCUSED, Phleza Armstrong.
RESIDENCE, 1407 Baron de Lét.
BUSINESS, Maid Woman.
LOCATION OF HOMICIDE, 1407 Baron de Lét St.
DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED, Sunday, August 13th, at 11:30 P.M.
BY WHOM REPORTED, John Robinson (col).
TO WHOM REPORTED, Corp. J. Boyard.
TIME REPORTED, 11:30 P.M.
IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM, Corp. J. Boyard.
WHERE ARRESTED, 1407 Baron de Lét.

CORPL. J. BOYARD reports at about 11:30 this P.M. a difficulty occurred at No. 1407 Baron de Lét St. between Phleza Armstrong, 25 years, between Joseph Leaden, 38 years, longshoreman, age 25 years, both colored, during which Leaden was stabbed by Phleza Armstrong on the left side between the breast bone and shoulder, from the effect of which he died on the way to the Hospital. The body was taken to the morgue, cause of difficulty through jealousy. Phleza Armstrong was arrested and locked up in this station and charge with murder.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

NEW ORLEANS, August 13, 1906

NAME OF PERSON KILLED, Robert Thomas, age 25.
RESIDENCE, 4124 2nd Street.
BUSINESS, None.
NAME OF ACCUSED, James Brum.
RESIDENCE, 2300 Smith Rampart.
BUSINESS, Police.
LOCATION OF HOMICIDE, South Rampart near Sixth.
DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED, Sunday, August 13th, 1906, 3:15 P.M.
BY WHOM REPORTED, Capt. Leon J. Madison.
TO WHOM REPORTED, 1st Precinct Station.
TIME REPORTED, At 4:50 P.M.
IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM, Capt. Leon J. Madison.
WHERE ARRESTED, 2300 Smith Rampart.

IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER, None.

WITNESSES, Dr. Louis Dussey, 2845 Smith Rampart.
Olive Willmote, 2849 Smith Rampart.
John Williams, 1925.
DETAILED REPORT.

Expended lives at death report at about 8.15. Mr. John. J. Irwin, aged 16, was seated in a carriage near Park Ave. While the team was passing a man on a bicycle. The man was thrown from the carriage to an adjoining room and took a fall. Cables were called and all assistance from the house and the Rockaway. Crowds came back to Park Ave. from the house. The man was taken to the hospital where he died. The police were notified by Mr. David. Smith. Mr. Davis, Secretary, at the police station.做了的
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

2nd PRECINCT.

NEW ORLEANS, August 14, 1906.

NAME OF PERSON KILLED: Jean Battrea
RESIDENCE: 609 Toufriere St.
BUSINESS: Head of Coal dealer
NAME OF ACCUSED: Thomas Leveque
RESIDENCE: 1759 Marion Ave.
BUSINESS: Lawyer
LOCATION OF HOMICIDE: Jackson St., Christin St.
DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED: 8th, June 12th, 1906 at 3rd P.M.
BY WHOM REPORTED: Capt. James A. McVean
TO WHOM REPORTED: Capt. E. W. Echols
TIME REPORTED: 3:30 P.M.
IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM, WHERE ARRESTED: See WITNESSES
IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER:

WITNESSES:

J. A. Thibodeaux
Frank Shawman
Morris Green
P. L. Heard
Frank P. Bruneau
W. J. Lowe
Bernard Mariant
Capt. J. A. Brown
Capt. E. W. Echols
Capt. E. W. Echols
3rd Precinct
DETAILED REPORT.

I would report about 3 o'clock P.M. on Saturday, August 17, 1900, a difficulty occurred between a man named Thos. Lines and a man named Sean. Tom. rowing a small vessel on the Delaware River during which a shotgun fired at the man named Thos. taking effect. One in the abdomen one in the right hand, and one in the left hand. One bullet passing two joints, the second in the abdomen being very dangerous.

The difficulty originated by Thos. giving a set of different language or each other terminating in a quarrel both using vile language to one another. Thos. went into his shop procuring a hatchet, crossed on the opposite side of the street and advanced on Lines who was down in front of John Lines's cigar factory. Thos. sought to advance any closer but of the sudden advanced from Lines, whereupon Lines drew his revolver and fired two shots, one of them of his fiction order to make him desist. Thos. shot a man named Thompson with the hatchet, which was caught by Lines causing him to shoot Thos. with above results.

Most of the town was somewhat excited by the news of the affair and prior to this affair they were the best of friends, while they both inside of the faction after Thos. was arrested at his shop by J.B. Cowan and two others, he put his bleeding hands on Lines face saying much worse than any Americans or Clevelanders are worth doing. Thos. was brought to the station and the ambulance was summoned his wounds were examined and the wound in the abdomen proven very dangerous from the office though he died this day, at 7:30 a.m. Thos. was examined by Drs. James G. & W. G. "

C. Bevan

M. O. Bragg

Commodore Precinct.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

7th PRECINCT.

NEW ORLEANS, August 16th, 1905.

NAME OF PERSON KILLED: Albert P. Verdin.
RESIDENCE: 129 S. Robertson Street.
BUSINESS: Laborer.

NAME OF ACCUSED: Vivienne Crump.
RESIDENCE: 1552 Esplanade Street.
BUSINESS: Laborer.

LOCATION OF HOMICIDE: Corner Esplanade and Villere Streets.
DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED: Tuesday, August 16th, 1905, 7:45 Clock P.M.
BY WHOM REPORTED: Pat King.
TO WHOM REPORTED: Sergt. Jim Driscoll.
TIME REPORTED: 7:45 Clock P.M.

IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM: Sergt. Driscoll, Reedy, Pat Schiffer.
WHERE ARRESTED: Corner Esplanade and Villere Streets.

IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER:

WITNESSES:

Thomas Snyder, residing 1526 Esplanade Street.
John Crown, 1522.
Eddie Austin, 1522.
Benny Hale, 1526.
Julius Miller, 1924 Perdido.
John Miller, 1924.
Thomas Chapman, 403 Howard.
Thomas King, 917 Villere and Esplanade.
Pat King, 917.
Joe Curzi, 917.

Hon. E. N. Whiting
Inspector of Police

Sir,

I have in my possession a report from a difficulty which took place at the corner of Villere and Esplanade Streets between Vivienne Crump, 19 years old, and Colored, residing 1552 Esplanade Street and...
Detaile Report:

Albert A. Verdun, better known as Burke Verdun, 24 years old, Colored, residing 229 S. Robbien street, Laborer by occupation, in which Verdun was struck with a brick in the left breast, breaking one rib and causing the heart to stop beating, when he staggered across the street and fell to the pavement. The ambulance was summoned, but before its arrival Verdun expired. The body was conveyed to the morgue in the 1st Precinct patrol wagon driven by Dan Moran, in charge of patrolman John Nash. The cause, as explained by eye witnesses to the affair, was that between 6 or 7 o'clock at above corner, accused was on his way home, and was accosted by deceased, who was under the influence of liquor and had knocked off a scuffle ensued, but weather was hot, after which they both went home. At about 9 o'clock that both parties met at above corner, Verdun with a broomstick and accused, who made several attempts to strike accused, but was prevented by Thomas Snyder, residing 1326 Taught. When accused picked up a brick and threw it at Verdun, striking him in the left breast, breaking one rib, which caused the heart to stop beating and proved fatal.

Accused was arrested by myself, Sergeant C. M. Murin, and Patrolman H. Schell, and locked up at this station, charged with murder.

Both weapons are held as evidence and are at this station.

Respectfully,

U.S. Devoe

Sgt.

Communicating Premise.

[Signature]

Eranda Clerk
REPORT OF HOMICIDE

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE

PRECINCT.

NEW ORLEANS, August 12, 1905

NAME OF PERSON KILLED,
Andrew Roy (Colored)

RESIDENCE,
1433 Burgan St.

BUSINESS,
Laborer

NAME OF ACCUSED,
Ferdinand Broussard

RESIDENCE,
426 De Arne St.

BUSINESS,
Laborer

LOCATION OF HOMICIDE,
426 De Arne St.

DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED,
August 12, 1905

BY WHOM REPORTED,
Pater Thibodaux

TO WHOM REPORTED,
Pater Thomas Cleary

TIME REPORTED,
2:45 A.M.

IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM,
Pater Thomas Cleary

WHERE ARRESTED,
Detective Dept. to Capt. P. Ketchum

AT STATION

THEM WITNESSES

Pater Thomas Cleary

She reports about 2:00

A.M. of 18th inst. on a farm between

De Arne and Burgan Sts. on the same

farm where the.

Andrew Roy, aged 23 yrs., a laborer, residing in

same neighborhood, was found inside

the residence of Ferdinand Broussard,

both colored, on arriving at the

residence of Ferdinand Broussard at 426

De Arne St. Broussard shot Pater

in the abdomen, and made his escape.

Ferdinand accused cause of trouble

between Pater and a colored boy.

Pater was sent to Charity Hospital in

charge of Dr. J. Neffins, where he died at 1:20
Detailed Report.

8 o'clock 19th inst.

Despatched a summons to Corporal R. Fitchman at 8 1/2 o'clock Am. 18th inst.

I was charged with shooting a man.

Affidavit will be made against him in Am for murder.

Wm. Heath

Capt. G. H. Slack
Commanding Precinct.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

PRETINCT.

NEW ORLEANS, August 25, 1902.

NAME OF PERSON KILLED: James M. Brewer (Cloned)
RESIDENCE: Same address, 1008 Pacific Ave.
BUSINESS: Laborer

NAME OF ACCUSED: Frank B. Burns, 20,
RESIDENCE: 1008 Pacific Ave.
BUSINESS: Laborer

LOCATION OF HOMICIDE: Teche between

DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED: Monday, August 25, 1902, at 8:35 PM

BY WHOM REPORTED: Mrs. Sala

TO WHOM REPORTED: J. L. M. O'Connell and J. M. O'Connell

TIME REPORTED: 8:35 PM

IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM:

WHERE ARRESTED:

IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER: Ran away before arrival of Police


I, William King, do hereby report about 8:30 PM, 2nd story, on Teche between Orleans and Dryades Street, while James M. Brewer, aged 31 years, was engaged in laboring for J. B. Darden, in company with William King, aged 28, laborer, aged 28, working along the Teche between Darden's house and 1008 Pacific Ave. James M. Brewer was engaged in such labor, and near Jones St. It appears that William Brewer shot James M. Brewer, once in the right arm, inflicting injuries around the arm and making the escape before arrival of police.

Injured man was taken to 14th Precinct Station in 6th Ward police wagon, then thence to Charity Hospital in ambulance, where he died at 10:30 PM.
Burns description was telegraphed all stations to arrest on sight on 21st inst. and all stations was notified that he is wanted for murder this am.

Affidavit for murder will be made against Burns this am.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE

PREMIOT

NEW ORLEANS, August 14, 1906

NAME OF PERSON KILLED, Albert Turner
RESIDENCE, 7717 St. Charles
BUSINESS, Wagon Driver

NAME OF ACCUSED, Theodore Reodnecr
RESIDENCE, 7717 St. Charles
BUSINESS, Restaurant

LOCATION OF HOMICIDE, St. Charles Ave. and Adam St.
DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED, Thursday Aug 14th at 6:20 P.M.

BY WHOM REPORTED, Captain Graft Davis, Police Inspector
TO WHOM REPORTED,
TIME REPORTED,
IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM, Captain Graft Davis, Police Inspector
WHERE ARRESTED, Adam and St. Charles
IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER,

WITNESSES,
August Moosch 7717 St. Charles
Bernard A. Schieder 7717 St. Charles
Paul Johnson (Col) 7685 St. Charles
Julia Dickinson (Col) 7685 St. Charles
Sgt. Felix J. Condon reports at 6:20 o'clock this P.M. having learned by telephone of a shooting affair at 71 Charles Ave. and Adam St. On my arrival at the scene I found Corp. Davis and Officers Asher, Hove, and Schmidt.

I immediately placed Mr. Brodwick, who resides at 7717 St. Charles Ave., in the patrol wagon, in charge of Officer Asher. On investigation I found that Albert Burner, a German, clipping with Mr. Brodwick was shot and gravely wounded by Mr. Brodwick in the yard of his residence. Burner was in the employ of Mr. Brodwick who conducted a restaurant at 7117 and 7119 St. Charles Ave. Near Canal as a driver of his restaurant wagon. Burner had been drinking during the day, and about 1:30 o'clock May 1st, he was considerably under the influence of liquor. He was given an order to go and get some grocery supplies on Poydras St. He was also sent to the French Market for some vegetables, accompanied by Mr. Brodwick who went to Burner's condition had to drive the wagon back to the restaurant, and upon reaching the restaurant he called the attention of the manager John Rees, residing at 813 At and Condelet, to the condition of Burner. Mr. Brodwick accused Burner of being drunk, while he was placing some goods in the wagon. During this meantime Burner threatened to administer a beating to Mr. Brodwick. Burner was ordered away from the place, while Brodwick went to the corner near Canal and St. Charles, and produced a policeman, J. & R. to remove Burner away from his place of business, but did not want him locked up, which was done. Mr. Brodwick this evening drove his own wagon to his residence 7717 St. Charles Ave. from the restaurant. Upon reaching his home and turning into the yard, he got off the wagon and joined Burner in the barn to his surprise. Brodwick immediately ordered him out of his yard, which he refused to do, at the same time picking up an iron rod and attempted to throw it at Mr. Brodwick, who ran inside of his house and got

James A. Chadwick
O.C.
yard man at the evidence states about 6 o'clock the
1st that he saw Bomer in the barn. Boderick
came later in his wagon with a child in his arms
who was removed into the house at the same time
ordered Mosch to unload the wagon telling Mosch
that Burner was drunk. Mosch heard Burner
ruminating to himself in the stable but could not
tell what he was saying. Burner came out advancing
his way towards the wagon having an iron pot in his hand
Mosch who was standing in the wagon, was called
upon to hold Boderick who had rushed by him
Burner in the meantime going down for a brick
was called away then by the horse starting away to
Mosch returned in time, to see Boderick give the
first shot in the air, afterwards firing his shots in
rapid succession. Saw Schneider grab products
hand. — Julie Dickem and Paul Johnson both
colored and both residing at 7635 4th Charles
Ave. claims to have seen Boderick when he fired
the shot. The Ambulance was summoned and
while conveying the wounded man to the Hospital, he
expired. His body was conveyed to the Morgue in Ambulance
which was by Edward J. Green. An Autopsy was held on the
body by Coroner Utica. Mr. Boderick is locked up at this
station charged with murder by myself and the above
named officers.

**Witnesses**

Julie Dickem

Cooper 7635 4th Charles

Benedict A. Schneider 7717 4th Charles

Paul Johnson (Col) 7635 4th Charles

Julie Dickem (Col) 7635 4th Charles
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

His revolver, a Smith & Wesson of Calibre
Pardueck came out with his revolver and ordered
Albert Burner out of his yard. Burner had a brick
in his hand advancing toward Mr. Pardueck
on which Pardueck fired a shot over Burner's
head in the air, and fired a second shot at Burner
just evidently to scare him. Burner took no notice of
the brick but threw the brick striking Mr. Pardueck near
the left side of the head, above the temple. Then,
Pardueck fired the third and fourth shots at him, one
of which took effect; the bullet entering on the left
side, between the fifth and sixth rib, perforated
the body through and through, making an exit under
the right shoulder blade. Burner fell to the ground.

Bernard A. Schweder, boarding with Pardueck states
that he was lying down in his room, about 12 o'clock
the 7th, and heard a commotion consisting of
loud talking in the rear yard; he rushed out
and, on entering the yard saw Albert Burner,
advancing on Mr. Pardueck with a brick in his hand.
Pardueck fired from a revolver one shot over burners
head, who still continued to advance. Pardueck
then fired a second time, apparently at Burner's
feet, who then threw the brick striking Pardueck
in the left side of the head, above the temple.
Pardueck fired a third shot, and again a fourth
shot at him, Schweder ran over to Pardueck
and took the brick away from him. In the meantime
Burner was lying in the yard having fallen to the
ground after the fourth shot had been fired. August
Mosch a German employed by Pardueck as a
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>REPORT OF HOMICIDE.</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>7th PRECINCT.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NEW ORLEANS, August 31st, 1905.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NAME OF PERSON KILLED:</strong> Florence Wright</td>
<td>Knight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RESIDENCE:</strong> 4051 Tchoupitimani Ave</td>
<td>School girl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NAME OF ACCUSED:</strong> Oliver Breaux</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RESIDENCE:</strong> 4020 Annunciation St</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BUSINESS:</strong> None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LOCATION OF HOMICIDE:</strong> 4020 Annunciation &amp; Loyola St</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED:</strong> August 31st, 1905 at 71 A.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BY WHOM REPORTED:</strong> Deputy Police</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TO WHOM REPORTED:</strong> Sergt. Luc. Jagat 11 o'clock A.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TIME REPORTED:</strong> 11 o'clock A.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM:</strong> Patrolman B.J. Lawrence 11 o'clock A.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WHERE ARRESTED:</strong> Annunciation &amp; Loyola St</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WITNESSES:</strong> Wm. Bumpa, Howard B. Blood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Petrolman Barra of Lennell reports that about 11 o'clock this A.M. Oliver Barra's age 5 years, residing 2424 Ammunition St. and Sidney Bell aged 10 years residing 46 Trenchard St. and Robert Scott had a flogging in Ammunition and Yonge streets. They separated when Barra picked up a potato stick it at Bell, causing him and Charles Florence Knight in the breast. The ambulance was summoned but before its arrival the child died. The body was taken into the residence of Mr. N B. Bland 525 Yonge St. The Coroner & Coroner's doctor was motive by Officer Lennell at 12 M. The Coroner examined the body and turned it over to the parents. Barra was taken in charge by Officer Lennell & they delivered it to Inspector office.

[Signature]

Henry Berridge

[Signature]
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

NEW ORLEANS, DEPT 9TH, 1906

NAME OF PERSON KILLED: Louis A. White, colored

RESIDENCE: 2780, Sixth St.

BUSINESS:

NAME OF ACCUSED:

RESIDENCE:

BUSINESS:

LOCATION OF HOMICIDE: Intersection of Prytania Street and old Yards Line RR.

DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED: Saturday, Sept 9th, 1906.


TO WHOM REPORTED: H. J. H. McCall.

TIME REPORTED: 11:20 p.m.

IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM: 

WHERE ARRESTED:

IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER:

WITNESSES:

Thomas Littleton, Thos. Littleton.

L. M. Dorsey, Thos. McCall.

Louis Smith.
Detaile Report.

Pat Evas Box reports that about 12:20
This in the Littleton Yard Where
Yard Master of RR While
Engaged In Cheering up his Yard
Found the head body of a Negro
Shot through the right cheek
And back of the head at the
At the intersection of the old
Main Line Yard and old yard
Head of RR. The body was sherd
As follows a very black Negro about
45 years of age, 5' 8" and 150 pounds
Dressed in a brown woolen shirt
Cut off at wrist, black flannel undershirt
Black belt, black flannel leather
Face shoes, New and undershirt In blue
Pants pocket and wore a gray watch
Upon investigation a pays
Envelope of the body Asbestos paving
With name R. White and A. 99.28
Written on face, 5.62 and 5 cents was
Found about to seek away from the
Body cause of trouble unknown as
An eye witness of the crime could be
Found clerk John Lewis of the coroner's
Office was notified and by his instructions
The body was conveyed from the scene
To Kampa and Howard Ave In a box
Of the RR and then to the
Gangline In the 8th Precinct
In charge of John Martin Comes
And sworn by John Meier.
A Medal Worn by United Confederate Veteran
Dallas Texas was found the body of the
J. E. Purcell

Commanding Precinct.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE

Tenth Precinct
New Orleans, La, Sept 17th 1905

NAME OF PERSON KILLED, John Altman
RESIDENCE, Philip and Liberty Sts
BUSINESS, Bookkeeper

NAME OF ACCUSED, Officer George Doyle & Deputy Sheriff Albert Potter
RESIDENCE, H.O. City Police Department, Algiers, Louisiane
BUSINESS, Police Officer, Deputy Sheriff

LOCATION OF HOMICIDE, Philip and Liberty Sts
DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED, Sunday Sept 17th 1905 about 4.10 P.M.

BY WHOM REPORTED, Officer George Doyle
TO WHOM REPORTED, Sgt. William G.H. Seehorst

TIME REPORTED, About 4.30 P.M.

IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM, Sgt. William G.H. Seehorst
WHERE ARRESTED, Surrendered at Station

IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER, Over

WITNESSES, Over

Detailed Report.

Sgt. William G.H. Seehorst reports about 4.10 P.M. Sunday Sept 17th 1905 Special Officer Geo. Doyle together with Deputy Sheriff Albert Potter from Tenessee Parish entered the Grocery Store & Barroom of Mr. R. Sturco corner Philip & Liberty St by the Philip St door which was wide open. Doyle states the found John Altman there with several other men White and Colored in the Pool Room leading to the Hall on seeing the officers entering Altman went behind the bar counter, the officers called for the Lasso but the men were served by Altman, who collected 10 cents, Special Officer George Doyle asked him are you the Proprietor, he answered I represent the Proprietor, Doyle then showed hi. badge saying you are under arrest, I expected this wasn't over, there are others, Doyle also told him it had been reported that you have a dice game Saturday and Sunday, he said I do no where, I dont go to jail a Dem bit, calling out at the same time taking a revolver from the narrow counter drawer and leveled same at Doyle saying the pair of you get out of here. Doyle drew his revolver and pointed the gun at Altman saying at the same time cont cts., He stopped behind the counter too.
DETAILED REPORT.

...dodged behind the counter to the grocery. Doyle broke out of the way to the opening on the street. Potter did not get out fast enough & Altman fired 2 shots at Potter when Potter returned 3 shots at him. Potter at the time was trying to get out of the place by the Philip St door. One of Potter's shots struck Altman in the chest causing almost instant death & another struck him in the pit of right arm, he fell out of the Pool Room door into the yard. The body was taken to the morgue in 6th Precinct Police wagon driven by John Gill and in charge of Patrick Wallace, the Ambulance Officer was summoned. But Altman died before its arrival. Doyle states that Mrs. E. Starck picked up Altman's Pistol from a pile close by Altman's body. She denied this. One shot enters the right side of door, sent leading to a yard another entered the door, most of the door leading to the Barron-... Miss Marks. Starck a Daughter of Mrs. E. Starck residing with her mother states that Doyle and Altman did the shooting, both ladies were naturally very much excited. Mrs. E. Starck was in her Private room at the time of the difficulty. Ike F. Carew Colored, residing on 1st Bl, 52 Hampstead & Dryades St. States that he was present at the time of the trouble, he went to get a drink and found the 2 officers. Among the arguments, the barkeeper under arrest, the barkeeper took a pistol from the officer came out from behind the counter. Carew went to the Pool room and heard several shots fired but not sure who fired them, he did see the officer backing toward the Philip St door, the barkeeper advancing toward them, 1st the pistol in his hand. Potters Pistol & Hopkins at 1st but 52 Officers showed 2 commence freshly discharged. Doyle's Police Regulation Pistol examined by me shows cartridges fully loaded not lately discharged. Further investigation being made, Ike Starck took the blue barrel pistol to Johnson Ave Co No 35 from the right hand of Altman after he had fallen in the yard door & Mrs. E. Starck turned the revolver over to me. Special Officer Frank Kenner to sign. Starck having been fired, Fear George Doyle & Potter arrested by myself and Corp Thomas G. Smith charged with murder and locked up at the Station.

Ike F. Carew 3rd Bl, between Magazine & Dryades St.

Joe Mande 1227 First St.

Very Respectfully

Signed William G. K. Bemworth
Com. 12th Precinct.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE

NEW ORLEANS, October 2nd 1905

NAME OF PERSON KILLED: Evariste Fourchon Louis
RESIDENCE: Avery Plantation, Bienville Parish
BUSINESS: Laborer

NAME OF ACCUSED: Thomas L. Norman
RESIDENCE: Aurora Plantation
BUSINESS: Manager & Planter

LOCATION OF HOMICIDE: Out of Road
DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED: October 2nd 10:00 AM 1905

BY WHOM REPORTED: J. J. Gannix
TO WHOM REPORTED: Chief Tom Bell
TIME REPORTED: 7:30 PM, Sept 30th 1905

OFFICER: Geo. Eussia
WHERE ARRESTED: Undescribed, Out of Road

WITNESSES:
- Judeo Such & Belle Galg Lane
- Richard Cooper & the Aurora Plantation
- Louis Ladoire (H) McElanville

Officer Geo. Gannix reports about 10:00 a.m. this morning, Mr. McColin, a black boy aged 32 years, residing Belle Garden Lane, Lower Claib, employed as laborer at Stanton Plantations of Thomas L. Norman, died of age 57 years, employed by his brother, Joseph H. Norman, as Manager of Aurora Plantation. He became involved in a dispute over work at Ulleu's Bayou, Lower Claib, Out of Road, which resulted in Norman shooting him. In right side of stomach, in 12 days received a doctor call. After several days, body was taken to Harbor Hospital, Bienville Parish where he was taken to Harbor Hospital, Bienville Parish where he was taken.
ATTENDED TO 8 WOUNDED PERSONS.

INJURIES MADE AT 2:00 A.M. OF THE
COUNTY HOSPITAL. DIED THE FIRST
STREET CORPSE. DIED COLD APRIL 12
AT CHARITY HOSPITAL ABOUT 6:00 P.M.
ON SUNDAY, APRIL 12, 1863. A REPORT WAS
MADE OF HIS DEATH TO THIS OFFICE.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

PREDICOT.

NEW ORLEANS. Oct 7, 1905.

NAME OF PERSON KILLED: Mrs. Bertha Holdsworth
RESIDENCE: 2415 Bank's Street
BUSINESS: 

NAME OF ACCUSED: John Luther Holdsworth
RESIDENCE: Not ascertained
BUSINESS: 
LOCATION OF HOMICIDE: 2415 Bank's Street
DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED: Tuesday, Oct. 5, about 4:30 P.M.
BY WHOM REPORTED: Sergt L. H. Rawlings
TO WHOM REPORTED: 
TIME REPORTED: 5 P.M.
IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM: 
WHERE ARRESTED: 
IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER: 

WITNESSES:

Sgtt. Rawlings, says that about 4 o'clock this P.M. John Holdsworth, aged 25 years, went to the house of his wife Bertha Holdsworth at 2415 Bank's Street between Rochelle and Touro Sts, where she was living with her mother. John Holdsworth knocked on the door. Mrs. Gemeinhardt, who heard the knock, and upon seeing Holdsworth she slammed the door upon him and returned to the room, where her daughters were and told them that her husband was at the door and wanted to see her. Mrs. Holdsworth went to the door and admitted him. Mrs. Gemeinhardt was in a room.
in the rear of the house by a bed. She heard a knock at the door and when she opened it, she saw a man and woman in the hallway near the front door. She did not understand what they were saying, so she tried to direct them to their rooms. They were in the hallway about 5 minutes. Mrs. Egan had heard Haldsworth and his wife go into an empty front room on the right of the hallway. On getting up to see what they meant, they went into the room, the shooting began. There were shots fired in succession and Mr. Egan heard it. The room was opened and Haldsworth and his wife were upon the floor. The body was dead with two bullet wounds in the right breast. Haldsworth was shot in the right side of the head above the eye. He was unconscious. The bodies were about 10 feet apart. The medical examiner was summoned. The people were attending to Haldsworth when Sergeant Conrad of the North Precinct and Special Office arrived. Sergeant Conrad reached the scene. Sergeant Conrad found the revolver with which the shooting was done. He under the body of Haldsworth and had 3 discharged shot chambers and two loaded. The pistol was handed over to me by Special Office Sergeant. The body of Mr. Haldsworth, Captain Pearson was handed over to Chief Of Police.
From the evidence presented, it appears that the victim was attacked by an unknown individual. The attacker fled the scene immediately after the incident. The victim sustained severe injuries to the head and was rushed to the hospital. The investigation is ongoing, and we are working to identify the suspect. We are appealing for any witnesses or information that may assist in this matter. The department thanks the public for their cooperation.

Witnesses:
WHERE ARRESTED:
NAME OF PERSON KILLED:
LOCATION OF HOMICIDE:
DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED:
NAME OF ACCUSED:
NAME OF BUSINESS:
RESIDENCE:
BIZINESS:
NAME OF BUSINESS:

[Handwritten text]

"Dear Mother,

It is more clear now than when I last saw you. I am writing because of the sad news from the family. I am very sorry to hear about your recent illness. I hope you will recover soon.

Love,
John Luthur Holdsworth"

An investigation was made by

[Further handwritten text]

[L. H. Peckham, Sergt.]

[Signature]
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE

Second Precinct,

New Orleans, October 29, 1905

Name of person killed,

Alfred Athier (col)

Residence,

No 1022 Calhoun St

Business,

Labire

Name of accused,

James Van Horne

Residence,

No 1030 Calhoun St

Business,

Labor

Location of homicide,

At No 1022 Calhoun St

Day, date, hour committed,

Sunday, Oct 29 1905 @ 9:30

By whom reported,

TO WHOM REPORTED,

T. G. Miller, Post 116 Mc.

Time reported,

20 / 10 12 Calhoun St

If arrested, by whom,

Where arrested,

If escaped, in what manner,

WITNESSES,

Martha McCubbin 5y 1022 Calhoun St

William Robinson 5y 1030 Calhoun St

Kate Nupre 5y 1030 Calhoun St

Edward Hunter 5y 1022 Calhoun St

William Van Horne 5y 1022 Calhoun St

Dan Beaufield 5y 1020 Calhoun St
DETAILED REPORT.

Capt. Jerry O'Malley reports that at about 9:00 a.m. he was notified that two men had been found dead in a house. The men were identified as John and James McCarthy, aged 25 and 30, respectively. The house was located at 123 Collin St., which is near the docks. The police were called and a search was conducted.

Two shots were heard, one of which struck John McCarthy. The other shot hit James McCarthy in the back. The police found a gun and a horse in the vicinity. A horse had been reported missing.

The coroner's report showed that both men were killed by a single shot each. The cause of death was gunshot wounds.

The men were identified as John McCarthy, aged 25, and James McCarthy, aged 30. They were found near the docks, which is a known location for gun sales.

The police were called and a search for the gun was conducted. The gun was found in a nearby house.

The coroner's report showed that the gun was a .44 caliber revolver. The police were unable to find any fingerprints on the gun.

The coroner's report was sent to the district attorney for further investigation.

Henry Moore, 3rd

W.E. Keogh

Commanding Precinct.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

New Orleans, November 4, 1908.

NAME OF PERSON KILLED: Harmon Johnson. "White"
RESIDENCE: 1031 Esplanade St. "White"
BUSINESS: Railroad "White"
NAME OF ACCUSED: Edward Hewot.
RESIDENCE: 1011 Esplanade St. "White"
WITNESS: Labor.
LOCATION OF HOMICIDE: 1031 Esplanade St.
DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED: Sunday, November 4, 9:20 a.m.
BY WHOM REPORTED: Patrolman Alfred Beyl.
WHOM REPORTED: Cpl. Stephen Bayard.
TIME REPORTED: About 9:20 a.m.
ARRESTED, BY WHOM: Patrolman Alfred Beyl and Alex Duran.
WHERE ARRESTED: 1011 Esplanade St.

ESCAPED IN WHAT MANNER:
WITNESSES: Mrs. Mary Rose, 1031 Esplanade St. "White"
Joseph Lewin, 1031 Esplanade St. "White"
Patrolman Alfred Beyl, 2nd Precinct.

H. F. D. Whetler, Inspector of Police.

I would respectfully report that about 9:20 a.m. this morning, one Joseph Lewin, residing in Esplanade House, 1031 Esplanade St., between Payfare & Colloque in Company with one Edward Hewot, 19 years, residing 1011 Esplanade St., entered Esplanade House 1031 Esplanade St., where they met Harmon Johnson, who resides there with wife and child, in the alleyway. Harmon Johnson remarked and objected to Lewin bringing objectionable persons, women and friends to the premises where he and wife resided, for immoral purposes. Said objections were taken up by Edward Hewot at the same time pulling out...
Darrington & Richardson, fire shanty residents, who
remarked that he would shoot any one who interfered with him. At the same time firing one shot which took
effect through the nose of Mrs. Kate Johnson, wife
of Harrison Johnson, and started to run out to the
front. Fired upon by Harrison who overtook
Hawort at the gutter edge and grabbed him,
when Hawort shot Johnson three times, one bullet
taking effect on the right side of head, killing him
mortally. Hawort then ran out down into his
residence #1011 Thirteenth Ave. Stld. Followed by
officer Alfred Bieg and Alex Dovone, who were in
the immediate vicinity at the time of the shooting and
overtook him into his yard, with pistol in hand
was made a prisoner and locked up at the station
charged with murder. The pistol was examined
and now held as evidence, was found to contain four
empty shells that had been discharged. The body
of Harrison Johnson was taken to the morgue in
the 1st Precinct patrol wagon, driven by Henry
Garfield in charge of patrolman Char Walsh.
The ambulance was summoned and conveyed
Mrs. Katie Johnson to the Charity Hospital,
where her troubles were dressed and presumed
not serious by the attending doctors.
Joseph Hewitt was arrested and held as a
material witness.

Oscar Clifton
Sergt
Commanding Precinct.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

Fourth Precinct.

New Orleans, Nov 6th, 1905.

NAME OF PERSON KILLED, "Selma Contis"

RESIDENCE, "Dominee Burgundy"

BUSINESS, "Labor"

NAME OF ACCUSED, "Launc "Sancho" Gonzales"

RESIDENCE, "Dominee Burgundy"

BUSINESS, "Labor"

LOCATION OF HOMICIDE, "Brusville in Villere"

DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED, "Monday, Nov 6th, 11:00 AM"

BY WHOM REPORTED, "Dr. E.G. Marchand, City Medical"

TO WHOM REPORTED, "Mr. A. Schaefer, Chief Inspector"

TIME REPORTED, "Brusville in Villere"

IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM, "Brusville in Villere"

WHERE ARRESTED, "Brusville in Villere"

IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER, "Brusville in Villere"

WITNESSES,

Eugene Mather 1411 Esquint
Jacob Hamblin 239 N Villere
Jrta. Grayson 1520 Brusville
Lou Prout 1857 Brusville
Sgt Louis A. Madere reports about the death of a Mexican man - a drifter named Sr. de la Fuente, who was found in the street near the corner of Alvarado and Alvarado St. The man was seen walking in the street, but before the arrival of the ambulance, which had been summoned, the weapon used to kill him was not found. Santiago Martinez and Francisco Gonzales were arrested by Sgt. Madere and the detective John Hallim. The coroner's inquest charged both men with murder. Officer Tongue was the first to arrive, and he described the scene to the coroner, who arrived on the scene. A large gray阿尔法 that was found near where the drifter occurred and was brought to the coroner.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>REPORT OF HOMICIDE.</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6th PRECINCT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEW ORLEANS, January 6th, 1905</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>NAME OF PERSON KILLED.</strong></th>
<th>Louis Kady</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>RESIDENCE.</strong></td>
<td>1825 Barrandell St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BUSINESS.</strong></td>
<td>Labor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NAME OF ACCUSED.</strong></td>
<td>Joseph Kady</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RESIDENCE.</strong></td>
<td>1825 Barrandell St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BUSINESS.</strong></td>
<td>Diamonti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LOCATION OF HOMICIDE.</strong></td>
<td>1825 Barrandell St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED.</strong></td>
<td>Sunday, January 5th, 1905, 9:30 A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BY WHOM REPORTED.</strong></td>
<td>Coroner, S. A. B., Barrandell Station</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TO WHOM REPORTED.</strong></td>
<td>S. A. B. Barrandell Station</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TIME REPORTED.</strong></td>
<td>9:30 A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM.</strong></td>
<td>Coroner, S. A. B., Barrandell Station</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WHERE ARRESTED.</strong></td>
<td>1825 Barrandell St.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER.**

**WITNESSES.**

- Mrs. Kady
- Mrs. Kady

**RESIDENCE.**

- 1825 Barrandell St.
DETAILED REPORT.

Captain William Romine and Peterman Chiles & Captain Roop & the railroad agents about 9 o'clock this a.m. in the manner of Joseph Kady, aged 23 years, residing at No. 1825 market St., St. Louis, Mo. D TRAINING, the railroad agent, hearing the engine of the railroad from nine o'clock to 11 A.M. and Calved on his office the two weeks prior to the death of the railroad agent. Joseph Kady, aged 21 years, and Calved to him Beth with me the next day, St. Louis, King, my name and allowing each other Joseph reached to an old steel and freight car and an old revolver that he thought was unloaded, hearing the railway agent. He called Joseph Kady, getting ready to the railroad tracks. Since the railroad agent died, the train turned his back and pulled the railroad tracks. When the train derailed a cartridge. The only one in the railroad agent, the railroad agent fired his revolver to the train and opened the door and pulled his brother in. Calling for help from the younger brother. About 10 o'clock, an agent ran for a physician and assisted the agent for 20 years. Calved. The railroad agent was Calved to the chart hospital. He was pronounced dying of the railroad agent and Calved to the railroad agent. He was in the railroad agent. The railroad agent, a 39 Calver, took hand and Calved on Nov. 9, 1905, from Chamber. From Pussy and Calver with the discharge, the railroad agent was turned over to the railroad agent and brought to the railroad agent. Joseph Kady died at 21 Chart Hospital at 11 A.M. 4th on December 1, 1905. From offering rewards to Joseph Kady chargd into murder.

Ed. D. sherif

[Signature]
**REPORT OF HOMICIDE**

**DEPARTMENT OF POLICE**

**Grande Precinct.**

**NEW ORLEANS, November 10th, 1905.**

**NAME OF PERSON KILLED:** Marie Sennegal

**RESIDENCE:** Lake Shore about one half mile from West End

**BUSINESS:** Housewife

**NAME OF ACCUSED:** Peter Casey

**RESIDENCE:** Lake Shore about one half mile from West End

**BUSINESS:** Cameraman

**LOCATION OF HOMICIDE:** Lake Shore about one half mile from West End

**DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED:** Monday, November 6th, 1905 @ 3:00 P.M.

**BY WHOM REPORTED:** Carl W. D'Andersenn

**TO WHOM REPORTED:** Chief Paul Carson

**TIME REPORTED:** November 10th

**IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM, WHERE ARRESTED:**

**IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER:**

**WITNESSES:**

- Thos. Triessinger
- Wm. Casper, West End

Carl W. D'Andersenn, engineer, states that about 3:00 O'clock on Monday night, a colored woman named Marie Sennegal, aged 35 years, residing at Lake Shore about one half mile from West End, was accidentally shot in the left side of the body with a load of 1/6 shots from a statement of Peter Casey, who resides with the Sennegal's family, it was learned that about 3:00 O'clock he entered from a tent and was seated in the back room, altering his gun, and at the same time playing with the two year old child of Mr. Sennegal, when one of the loads of the double barrel shotgun, was discharged. The load going through one inch glass, busting and striking Mr. Sennegal, who was seated in the first room on the left side. Mr. Sennegal, confirmed the above statement and refused to be summoned to the Charity Hospital. Dr. Albert Prange, who was summoned, Dr. Albert Prange, left up to 8:00 O'clock and had not arrived. Casey
DETAILED REPORT.

was arrested by the Constable, Offr. J. R. Quick, and locked up at the Station charged with shooting and killing.

I have sworn a declaration at 6 o'clock a.m. from the witness, from the effects of said injuries and the body conveyed to the Morgue in the 9th Ward Hospital, where deceased and as charged of Police Const. Quick, P. A. left the residence at West End for the city where he was supposed to have gone to surrender.

Paul Linnan
Lieutenant Commanding Precinct
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

FIRST PRECINCT.

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 16th, 1905.

NAME OF PERSON KILLED, Christopher Brighten.

RESIDENCE, No residence between land and Constance st.

BUSINESS, Slave chaser.

NAME OF ACCUSED, James Raymond Hogan.

RESIDENCE, 1632 Lafayette st.

BUSINESS, Laborer.

LOCATION OF HOMICIDE, On Julia st. near twillow.

DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED, About 7 p.m., Jan. 15th, 1905.

BY WHOM REPORTED, Jacob Moore.

TO WHOM REPORTED, To 1st Precinct station.

TIME REPORTED, 7:15 A.M., Feb. 16th, 1905.

IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM, Tugt. Randles, Joseph LaFonta and others.

WHERE ARRESTED, Corned Lafayette and St. Robrubion st.

IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER, None.

WITNESSES, 

I would respectfully report at about 7 o'clock last night

on the New Basin-on Julia street near Willows-Christopher Brighten,

aged 35 years, slave chaser, employed by C. J. Bay and Company, Slave in

Ports. In the Roman Building, residing on Antigone between Laurel and

Constance streets, was murdered, robbed and wounded, James Raymond Ho-

gan, laborer, residing at 1632 Lafayette street, near Magnolia, was ar-

rested at the corner of Lafayette and Robubron streets at 5 o'clock

this A.M., by myself, George Blanchard and Officers Chamberlain and Mc Kee.

and was charged with murder.

The body of Brighten was found about 7 o'clock this A.M., lying

between two piles of stoves on the New Basin near Willows street, by Ja-

The body was conveyed to the Morgue in the 1st Precinct patrol wagon in charge of Officer Adam Arnold and

In the Morgue, Assistant Coroner Hinton held an autopsy and

the following wounds on the body of Brighten: One gash on the
Detaioed Report.

Last week, the neck, about 1 inch in length, on the right side of the neck, extending from right end of ear to
By a stab, severing the carotid artery and jugular vein. Two cuts on
right cheek, under the eye, forming a cross. A large gash on the left
side of the face, two cuts on the right side of the right leg. One cut
on upper lip and one cut on both hands. In all, there were eleven
wounds of which one by which the jugular vein was severed caused
death.

In investigating the matter, it was learned that Ehrlich and
Nagin had been drinking together during the last few hours. At about 7 o'clock
last P.M., Ehrlich visited the saloon of Jeff. A. Bishop on Lafayette and
S. Robertson streets, and offered for sale a gold ring with initials G.B.
and M.C., and a gold watch, all of which was the property of Ehrlich.

Wicks, the saloon keeper at the time, took the watch and
ring paying $2 for the watch and $2.50 for the ring last night and
agreed to give $2.50 additional for the watch this A.M., which addi-
tional amount was paid.

Wicks, the resident on Lafayette and S. Robertson streets, in
turning over the property to Ehrlich which he had accepted from Nagin,
informed that he had received from Ehrlich, a stab wound over the right
shoulder, and that at the time Nagin offered the watch and ring he noticed that there was some blood on
the clothing of Ehrlich. The jewelry was offered in such a way that
Wicks believed that it may have been stolen and that it was best for
him to give the ring and watch to the police. It was then turned over to the
rightful owner as found.

Nagin sold a pistol stained knife for 25 cents this A.M. to
Charles Williams, of 227 Magnolia street, and this was turned over to Corpor-
Alon by Bishop.

With this evidence, which pointed to Ehrlich's connection with
the crime of Ehrlich, it was necessary to arrest the man and Ehrlich, whose
hair was still blood stained, was arrested at the corner of Lafayette
and S. Robertson streets. At the time he was on a coat which was
covered with blood stains and his shirt was without blood stains. It was
unstained that the coat and shirt which Ehrlich wore at the time of his
arrest were not worn by him at the time he offered the jewelry for sale.

In searching for the coat and shirt, Wicks' and the other officers
found them under a bridge on Lafayette and S. Robertson streets. The
coat proved to be the property of Private Pitchman Field of the Illinois
Central Railroad. It was from a blood stain. The coat was stolen.
From Field no doubt during yesterday. The shirt which was found under the bridge was blood stained.

The bloody clothing and the knife of Hogan were sent to Chemists Lab for analysis.

Hogan was interviewed by myself and special to the Inspector, Frank Kenner and acknowledged that he was with Printer, John Gansby, Peter Bicker and Thomas Burns. As to the actual killing of Friztlow, he said nothing. Hogan pretended that he had been too drunk during the evening and night to remember anything very clearly.

Gansby, Bicker, and Burns were placed in the First Precinct Station and are being held pending further investigation.

Besides Special to the Inspector, Frank Kenner, Special Officers Trenchard and Paterson assisted in the investigation.

Very respectfully,

[Signature]
Sgt. Comagg, 190 Precinct.
At the time of Hogan's arrest he had on a coat which he wore at the time of the murder. The left sleeve of the coat was bloodstained up as far as the elbow, and that sleeve also had a cut in it about over the muscles of the left arm.

L. H. Rawlings,
Sergt. Commanding Precinct.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

1st PRECINCT.

NEW ORLEANS, November 10, 1905.

RECORDED.

NAME OF PERSON KILLED, Joseph Green, colored.
RESIDENCE, 4075 S. Desnigny St.
BUSINESS, Laborer.
NAME OF ACCUSED, Fred Jones, colored.
RESIDENCE, 4075 S. Desnigny St.
BUSINESS, Laborer.
LOCATION OF HOMICIDE, 40751 S. Desnigny St.
DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED, About 11:00 p.m. Nov. 10, 1905.
BY WHOM REPORTED,
TO WHOM REPORTED,
TIME REPORTED,
IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM, surrendered to Peter M. Barriere
WHERE ARRESTED, At 12th Precinct Station.
IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER.

WITNESSES, Sylvester Francisco, 729 S. Desnigny St.;
Paternice Jones, 731 "

Sgt. Peter M. Barriere reports that about 11:30 last p.m. a difficulty took place between Joseph Green and Fred Jones, both colored, at 4075 S. Desnigny St., where they reside, during which Jones drew a pocketknife and stabbed Green in the left breast. An ambulance was summoned and the wounded man was taken in it to the Charity Hospital where he died at 2:10 o'clock this a.m. Jones went to the corner of Cypress and Desnigny St. for the purpose of surrendering to the police but he was met there by a negro named James Ayles, who took him aside and spoke to him and Jones then went off and escaped.

DEscription of him not sent to all stations for his arrest.

From what could be learned it appears that Jones, on returning home found a brand in
Detailed Report.

Mr. House. He upbraided his wife which terminated in a fight between the two. Mrs. Jones called her son, Joseph Green, and he became involved in a struggle with Jones. What then took place is explained by Sylvester Francois, an aged colored man, living next door. He stated that he was aroused by the struggle and heard Jones ask Green to let him go, then exclaimed "no, I won't let you go, I'll have to cut you loose." Green then cried out, "now you have killed me." Green's mother screamed to attract attention.

A knife was picked up to-day at the scene by Chief Constable Sam B. Brown, who brought it to the station as evidence.

Patience Jones, mother of Jones, upon being shown John Green, stated that it belonged to Jones and was the one with which he stabbed Green.

L. H. Rawlings

 Sergt. Commanding Precinct.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

First PRECINCT.

NEW ORLEANS, November 26th, 1905

NAME OF PERSON KILLED, Andrew Jackson, col.
RESIDENCE, No. 140, St. Franklin st.
BUSINESS, 

NAME OF ACCUSED, James Howard, Ernest Hamilton, John Williams
RESIDENCE, 
BUSINESS, 
LOCATION OF HOMICIDE, Corner of Franklin and Pryor sts
DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED, Saturday, Nov. 26th, 11:45 am
BY WHOM REPORTED, Sergeant Peter M. Brier
TO WHOM REPORTED, Sergeant Peter M. Brier
TIME REPORTED, 11:45 am
IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM, John Williams arrested by Sergeant Peter Brier
WHERE ARRESTED, Franklin, Pet. Pryor, and Lafayette sts
IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER, James Howard escaped Hamilton by running away
WITNESSES, Willie Moore, 1163, Robertson st.
Isabel Bell, Ferdinand Pet. Robertson st. Liberty st.

John Williams was arrested. The others are still at large.
Detaile Report.

George W. Rawlings Reports that about 11:30 last night a sufficiently armed between two Howard Aged 20 years, Ernest Hamilton Aged 21 years, John Williams Aged 28 years and Andrew Wilson Aged about 22 years all colored at the corner of Franklin and Boyd's for over a woman named Adeline O'Brian. Receiving Franklin Nbr. 240. To Adeline was speaking to June Howard a colored Hamilton and John Williams. When action came along and told Adeline that she had better get inside and not stay out so late at night that she would tell the rector and not to be speaking to those boys. Ernest Hamilton remained to June Howard to give it to them when a shot was fired going off. in Jackson. Wilson was taken to the Charity Hospital in the ambulance and his mouth was pronounced broken. John Williams was shoted after the return charged with shooting and wounding.

Jackson sick at the Charity Hospital at 2 o'clock this am. The Trooper was notified Howard and Hamilton made their escape and their surreptition was telegraphed at Station to arrest on sight.

Geo. W. Rawlings, C. M. Commanding Precinct.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE

FIRST PRECINCT

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 29th, 1905

NAME OF PERSON KILLED: Lavinia Simon, colored
RESIDENCE: 2056 Lafayette st., near Johnson
BUSINESS: Housekeeper
NAME OF ACCUSED: Tobe Williams, colored
RESIDENCE: Unknown
BUSINESS: Laborer
LOCATION OF HOMICIDE: 2056 Lafayette st., near Johnson
DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED: Nov. 28th, 1905, about 8:45 p.m.
BY WHOM REPORTED:
TO WHOM REPORTED:
TIME REPORTED:
IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM: Released escaped
WHERE ARRESTED:
IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER: By running away
WITNESSES: Era Simon, 1920 Lafayette st.;
James Hynby, 1920 Stephen st.;
Rachel Fairchild, 2058 Lafayette st.
Detained Report.

P. J. Brown reports that at about 8:45 a.m. Nov. 28th, 1905, an altercation took place between Lurine Simon, colored, aged 30 years, and Tobe Williams, colored, 45 years old, in front of the Feiman's residence at 2006 Lafayette St., near Johnson, during which Williams drew a revolver and fired three shots at the woman, one of the bullets taking effect in her abdomen and coming out at the left side, near the back.

An ambulance was summoned and the woman was taken in it to the Charity Hospital where it was announced that the wound was a dangerous one and she died at 10 o'clock p.m. Nov. 29th, 1905.

After the shooting Williams ran off and was not seen. A description of him was sent to all stations for his arrest at right. It is said that he works in the camps in Jefferson Parish near Breton.

The trouble was brought about by the woman telling Williams that he would have to vacate her house, where he was boarding for about four months. Williams came to the front door and asked the woman if he could not remain as a roomer and was answered that he would not and would have to take his effects away. It was then that he drew his revolver and fired at the woman.

L. H. Rawlings

Supt. Commanding Precinct.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE
DEPARTMENT OF POLICE,
NEW ORLEANS, Dec 9, 1898

NAME OF PERSON KILLED. Daniel Begat, colored
RESIDENCE. Louis Baker Plantation
BUSINESS. Laborer
NAME OF ACCUSED. William Deason, colored
RESIDENCE. Shamrock Plantation
BUSINESS. Laborer
LOCATION OF HOMICIDE. Louis Baker Plantation
DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED. Dec 9th, 1898, at 10 o'clock P.M.
BY WHOM REPORTED. Telephone message from Louis Baker Plantation.
TO WHOM REPORTED. Capt. Albert R. Kitchum
TIME REPORTED. 10:30 A.M.
WHERE ARRESTED. Shamrock Plantation, Lower Coast
IF ESCAPED IN WHAT MANNER.

WITNESSES:
Gertrude Mansou, colored
Eugene Mansou, colored, Louis Baker Plantation
Elihu Ramsey
Alice Moore

Corp. Albert R. Kitchum. Reported at about 10 o'clock last P.M. a difficulty occurred between Daniel Begat, colored, residing on Louis Baker Plantation on the Lower Coast. Aged 33 years, and William Deason, colored, residing on the Shamrock Plantation on the Lower Coast, aged 25 years, fighting in Daniel Begat’s presence. The trouble was between two men, the trouble became issue of words, then a struggle, in the course of which Daniel Begat struck William Deason twice in the head by the rudder, and instantly killed him. The trouble was so renewed that the trouble was renewed with a revolver in the hand. The trouble was renewed so that resulted in the murder. The 8th Precinct
The murder was not noticed by the guard until 9:30 A.M. by telephone from the grounds of the plantation. An outpatient from Dr. Seidman of Allentown was notified. Mr. Duvall was notified by Corp. Albert R. Ketcham. Officer George Travis was at the home of the Shamrock Plantation at 6:00 P.M. and took up at the plantation of the 8th Precinct Station with a 1st A.M. The body was brought from the plantation of the 8th Precinct Station to the St. Frank Bennerfield, Dr. Frank Rupp was notified and held an autopsy at the 8th Precinct. A certificate was issued in accordance with the facts. Body turned over to station.
### REPORT OF HOMICIDE

**Department of Police.**

**Fourth Precinct.**

**New Orleans, Dec 15, 1905**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name of Person Killed</td>
<td>Rudolph Charles Cole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence</td>
<td>1111 St. Charles St., 1101 St. Philip St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name of Accused</td>
<td>Matthew J. Frederick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence</td>
<td>No. 1500, Flaning St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business</td>
<td>Policeman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location of Homicide</td>
<td>St. Ann &amp; Villere St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day, Date, Hour Committed</td>
<td>Friday, Dec 15, 11:11 A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>By Whom Reported</td>
<td>Const. Mary Frederick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To Whom Reported</td>
<td>Capt. John P. Mauny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time Reported</td>
<td>11:20 A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If Arrested, By Whom</td>
<td>Reverend to Parish Priest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where Arrested</td>
<td>Monary (Fbridg. Carrie, St. Villere)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If Escaped, in What Manner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Witnesses</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Mary Contogiavini, Sebastian Villere</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Bryant</td>
<td>2223 St. Philip St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Lezio</td>
<td>1305 St. Philip St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armand C. Salje</td>
<td>875 St. Villere St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armand, Bernard</td>
<td>1417 St. Ann St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armand, Bernard</td>
<td>1407 St. Ann St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armand, Bernard</td>
<td>1407 St. Ann St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seymore Charr</td>
<td>1303 St. Ann St.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DETAILED REPORT.

I would report about the death of the Post Master, Officer Mathew J. Frederics of the Post Office, who met with a sad and tragic death on the night of the 10th of July, while in his way to his residence, No. 103 Marcy St., on the corner of Love Lane and Marcy St. He was entering a horse-drawn carriage, and going to a table where four negro men were engaged in a game of cards. He was killed by a shot fired by one of the players, "Hallo Big Regass, what are you doing here?" Charles replied, I am just enjoying myself. Why do you have anything for me? Frederics answered, I just gave a nigger a dollar. Calhoun, meaning his revolver, at the same time demanding his revolver from his Scotland, pointed it directly at Charles—and the nigger, feeling the bullet's momentary impact, fell dead. Frederics demanded the N.C. police to take the man to the hospital. He was arrested by the excitement. The shooting caused a great deal of excitement amongst the negroes. The body was conveyed to the Morgue and the doctor's weapon identified by the coroner's inquest. The coroner, a negro doctor, examined the body and pronounced it a case of buckshot. The case brought to this station and properly charged.

Peter Frederics claims to have stopped at the scene of the shooting, at the house of Mr. Smith, for the purpose of getting drinking water. He then stepped into a carriage and dashed off to No. 103 Marcy St., and claims to have been to the corner of Marcy and Locust St., when he saw J. Frederics sitting at a table.
DETAILED REPORT.

Placing cards at the table, Mr. Slocum was going on to next, and then.

---

Mr. Slocum was going on to the table, recognizing Charles, whom he claimed to know. Said Mr. Slocum, "What are you doing here?" He went over to the table, after reaching the side of the chair opposite to where Charles was sitting, with the lantern.

Charles had just entered the room, his friend, who had called for the lantern, followed as a witness to the witness. Mr. Slocum said, "Come on, we're going." The officer asked Charles, "What are you doing here?" Charles answered, "I'm just enjoying myself. Why do you want any thing for me?" The officer said, "I just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself." The officer pointed out to the other officer why he gave any order for me. The officer said he just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself.

The officer said, "I just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself." The officer pointed out to me why he gave any order for me. The officer said he just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself.

Mr. Slocum said, "I just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself." The officer pointed out to me why he gave any order for me. The officer said he just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself.

Armand Bernard, who was sitting in the parsonage, playing cards for the officers, was called by Mr. Slocum, "What are you doing here?" Charles said, "I'm just enjoying myself. Why do you want any thing for me?" The officer said, "I just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself." The officer pointed out to me why he gave any order for me. The officer said he just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself.

Armand and Charles, who were sitting in the parsonage, playing cards for the officers, were called by Mr. Slocum, "What are you doing here?" Charles said, "I'm just enjoying myself. Why do you want any thing for me?" The officer said, "I just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself."

---

The officer said, "I just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself."

---

The officer said, "I just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself." The officer pointed out to me why he gave any order for me. The officer said he just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself.

The officer said, "I just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself." The officer pointed out to me why he gave any order for me. The officer said he just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself.

The officer said, "I just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself." The officer pointed out to me why he gave any order for me. The officer said he just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself.

---

The officer said, "I just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself."

---

The officer said, "I just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself." The officer pointed out to me why he gave any order for me. The officer said he just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself.

The officer said, "I just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself." The officer pointed out to me why he gave any order for me. The officer said he just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself.

The officer said, "I just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself." The officer pointed out to me why he gave any order for me. The officer said he just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself.

The officer said, "I just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself." The officer pointed out to me why he gave any order for me. The officer said he just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself.

The officer said, "I just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself." The officer pointed out to me why he gave any order for me. The officer said he just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself.

---

The officer said, "I just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself."

---

The officer said, "I just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself." The officer pointed out to me why he gave any order for me. The officer said he just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself.

The officer said, "I just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself." The officer pointed out to me why he gave any order for me. The officer said he just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself.

The officer said, "I just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself." The officer pointed out to me why he gave any order for me. The officer said he just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself.

The officer said, "I just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself." The officer pointed out to me why he gave any order for me. The officer said he just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself.

The officer said, "I just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself." The officer pointed out to me why he gave any order for me. The officer said he just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself.

The officer said, "I just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself." The officer pointed out to me why he gave any order for me. The officer said he just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself.

The officer said, "I just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself." The officer pointed out to me why he gave any order for me. The officer said he just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself.

The officer said, "I just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself." The officer pointed out to me why he gave any order for me. The officer said he just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself.

The officer said, "I just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself." The officer pointed out to me why he gave any order for me. The officer said he just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself.

The officer said, "I just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself." The officer pointed out to me why he gave any order for me. The officer said he just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself.

The officer said, "I just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself." The officer pointed out to me why he gave any order for me. The officer said he just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself.

The officer said, "I just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself." The officer pointed out to me why he gave any order for me. The officer said he just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself.

The officer said, "I just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself." The officer pointed out to me why he gave any order for me. The officer said he just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself.

The officer said, "I just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself." The officer pointed out to me why he gave any order for me. The officer said he just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself.

The officer said, "I just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself." The officer pointed out to me why he gave any order for me. The officer said he just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself.

The officer said, "I just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself." The officer pointed out to me why he gave any order for me. The officer said he just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself.

The officer said, "I just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself." The officer pointed out to me why he gave any order for me. The officer said he just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself.

The officer said, "I just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself." The officer pointed out to me why he gave any order for me. The officer said he just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself.

The officer said, "I just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself." The officer pointed out to me why he gave any order for me. The officer said he just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself.

The officer said, "I just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself." The officer pointed out to me why he gave any order for me. The officer said he just gave a order that he was just enjoying himself.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

PENNON.

NEW ORLEANS, December 18, 1905

NAME OF PERSON KILLED: Joseph Lewis
RESIDENCE: 1st & Howard Sts
BUSINESS: Laborer
NAME OF ACCUSED: Sam Jones, alias Sammy Jones
RESIDENCE: 2674 St. Andrew St.
BUSINESS: Laborer
LOCATION OF HOMICIDE: Bedell & Structural Iron Foundry Co., East St. and Magnolia Sts.
DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED: Friday, Dec. 18, 1905, 4:30 p.m.
BY WHOM REPORTED: Charles Bedell
TO WHOM REPORTED: Capt. James T. Dearing
TIME REPORTED: 4:40 p.m.
IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM: No
WHERE ARRESTED: No
IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER: Ran off after committing and
WITNESSES: Patrolman Mayo, 13th St., Magnolia St.
Charles Bedell Co., East St. and Magnolia St.

I would report at about 4:30 p.m., Friday, December 15th, 1905, for difficulty originated at the Bedell & Structural Iron Foundry Co., East St. and Magnolia Sts. between two negro men named Joseph Lewis, aged 26 years, residing 1st & Howard Sts. and Howard Aves. and Sam Jones, alias Sammy Jones, aged 26 years, residing No. 2674 St. Andrew St., during which Sam Jones pulled up an iron crow bar and struck Joseph Lewis on the right side of his face inflicting a dangerous wound after which Jones made his escape.
The ambulance was summoned and Lewis was conveyed to the Charity Hospital, where he died from the effects of the wound at about 10:30 o'clock the next night December 17th last.

The cause of the difficulty was due to some work being done by Sam Jones, which was not satisfactory to Lewis, who was foreman of the laboring gang.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Column</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NAME OF PERSON KILLED</td>
<td>George Boggs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence</td>
<td>917 Royal Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAME OF ACCUSED</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOCATION OF HOMICIDE</td>
<td>Romans Canal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED</td>
<td>Tuesday, Dec 26, 1905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BY WHOM REPORTED</td>
<td>P.R. Heiski of 1825 Julian Ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TO WHOM REPORTED</td>
<td>Sgt. Peter M. Brien</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIME REPORTED</td>
<td>About 12:30 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHERE ARRESTED</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WITNESSES</td>
<td>Chauncey, Roman 6th St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P.R. Heiski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1825 Julian Ave</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Det. Wm. Clifton reports about 12:30 a.m. R. Heiser of 1821 Julian Ave when passing Roman on Same St on his way home discovered a white man lying on the sidewalk fleeing from the noise. Through the Hiet Park was notified by Heiser upon arrival of Maj. Barnes the Ambulance was summoned. He before who examined the man had expired. The body was then taken to the Morgue in the Hiet Park. Passenger in charge of Paph John H. A. Kropp driven by driver Dominic Ruggio examined the vision found that Baggot had been shot in the left side of the body the bullet a 38 caliber passing through the lung causing his death. Pvt. Clifton, Pvt. Brawil, Corp. Lieutenant, Capt. J. Mooney, Pvt. R. Swatton & Pvt. J. T. Kinnaman, Sr. Officer, A. L. Schaffet, made a complete thorough investigation but so far have failed to find Baggot's body or in what manner he met his death. His mother arrived from Montgomery Cal. and took charge of the son's remains Dec. 17 1917 his name is George Baggot age 21 years of age.

Pvt. A. Hughes

Det. Clifton

Capt. Commanding Precinct.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE

PRESIDENT

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 1, 1905

NAME OF PERSON KILLED.
Joseph LeBoeuf, known as John Gourj

RESIDENCE.
No. 1106 N. Peter St.

BUSINESS.
Carrage Drive.

NAME OF ACCUSED.
Clarence Enos

RESIDENCE.
No. 1439 Esplanade St.

BUSINESS.
Carrage Drive.

LOCATION OF HOMICIDE.
Clara and Third Sts.

DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED.
Saturday, Dec. 30, 1905, 12 M.

BY WHOM REPORTED.
Ignatius Fillo, 1222 Willow St.

TO WHOM REPORTED.
Bergthy J. Hyatt, 130 E. 13th St.

TIME REPORTED.
12:45 P.M., Dec. 30, 1905

IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM.
By detectives to Deputy George K. Stag, Inspectors Office.

IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER.

WITNESSES.

1. Joseph Prince, 3925 Coliseum St.
2. Bob Crawford, 3925 Coliseum St.
3. R. H. White, 1824 Third St.
5. W. Pete, 1605 Second St.
7. Joseph Smith, 449 E. Charles St.

Joseph report at about 12:45 o'clock P.M.,
Saturday, December 30, 1905, Coliseum Sts. He was aged 38 years, residing No. 1108 N. Peter St., a non-union carrage drive in the employ of Maxwell & Co., Coliseum and Tocada Sts. While returning from a funeral at the Grand Opera Company, delivered his book of passengers at the corner of Willow and Third Sts., and then drove to the corner of Clara and Third Sts., where he got down off of his carriage to speak to George Turner, an acquaintance, who was also driving a carrage, when...
Detaile Report.

John Evans was assaulted by two persons from a carriage driven, one of whom was Joseph LeBoeuf, known as Paul Joseph, aged 25 years, residing 1108 All Saints S. D. 

The other person, by name and number, was John LeBoeuf, too, of which took effect in the abdomen and in the left flank. LeBoeuf was conveyed to the ambulance to the Hospital, where he died at 11 o'clock, P.M., Dec. 31st, 1903. 

Evans went to the Inspectors Office and surrendered to Const. Geo. R. Brown and was locked up in the 9th Precinct Station properly charged. His pistol a .38 calibre, with three empty, and three loaded shells, was turned over to Capt. R. I. Wells of the 9th Precinct Station, by Evans, and is held at this Station as evidence.

John M. Fitzgerald

Henry R. Wooten

Indorsing said report.